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, Thee Masi lh 1wo Months him Pey
I al Mar Rated.
Mr. Abernathy
A diepatch in today's (Muller Journal
from Sev vinah says: The &rum pay-
m tater., htit ouid in S itantiMh to pay
the troom to be ruusterel °an of toe too-
voe reeeived settee teilsrfo mu the p .7-
Ill tome geners1 that tet pay if eulieted
men ist to be re Inc sl trans all st it has
been -lame th I NV ir l+t It is in
peace.
Several reeine eels have bele mustered
FIRM AND STE kDY. °raw th • servile at Seranugh aud re-
moved the pas that was duel them for
actual sereiee, and also Seto months'
i
• pay fur service iu Cuba It is proposed
F ill Board of Buyers and to make the pay of a regimeht yet to br
I mustered oat al3 a mnuth gm privates
I instead of tee $15 el./they halre been re-
. Culdinf. and the tom moocher extra. p iy
to whien they are entitled ['leder act of
Cougrea. It service in Cuba is to be
payed at the $13 rate. Other regiments
gas the whole thing et be tete of $15 60
a mouth. A private ee ill klime $2 60 on
each extra mouth'u may be ! the order.
the
while uon-counoiasioned 1. Metre wi I
SpiriteJ Bidding.
SO/yr QUOTATIONS.
•••••••••••••••
..••••••••••••IW.
sale of two dm. with flea board of brie- 
loom a little more. 
,
Ool. Smith, of the Third Kentucky
ere and sin-tied bids-Oleg. Very small
part of off r.ntui (mule b • clastsoi g. od I.' altner'' 
was
 "en
 tonight, and It labia
irstention to bring. all the tothieuce he
can to the aid of his men &kid see th ii
they get chat he considers their due.
The Colcael has been told by a paymas-
ter of the news he Mal reeeivesi (row
Weshi. gton. mid he was then writime
1to his Senator to here hi see what
'mile be doue with the de eminent 8.
seenre a revocation of the mid r.
m 
mute say t •baceo is ni wrighieg op to,
I -1 do not miumeler It righi," raid Col.
1
exes-otariono Plauters have at Imo re- i
Smith, • that the men of rhy regiment
1and toners that 54Watom e in Cube
:Monk! leose because they .appeued to
be mustered out of the ee4rice a few
mays after the del very of tte copies ot
the treeties of peace bet weeh the Unit
ed States and Spain It was tLe formal
conclusion of peace netween the two
countries and the renewal 4 all friend
y relations that bonight tht pay of en -
toted men back to the figu es it stood
b fore the war." ‘‘
Ho, k'n-vill Ky., April II
The market mowed -steady to firm on
all grades cod coutineed through
and due leaf The emiliti in was goner-
ally good Sett is:Multi was no r, Xir
1 as easier. Steamers dot as free bele-
ere as f woe •rly. Mr Gastb. efi Louis
•:11e, and Mr. E l•ott, of n•b)irn,
were on rh breeks. Eteceipm oily 610
fir week, wh:ch i- not Is full as seamen
dew Inds or up to s zip ttAtiees Re-
c. ived some snu-hine sad bare put in
some hard :i thie a eek, but it is now
ra ohm, %Mei' h sill atop work out doors.
L'OS.
Common   2 00 a 2 75
Merman*  3 001a 3 ih
teOutl ...... . 4 tenst 4 75
Foe6Ot (55 50
Common
Medium .
oomi
Foe 
• •
• ......
 
 5(K( 6 50
660,t hot)
... 8 notate 00
10 Uthec 12 frO
Yours sly.
M. BOAL 8
W A el LED: Rehab a Salesman to
seal the beet 'specialty on the merket
Step!e amide' and vs aee r Mod-
I it large pre fi-. No samples or de omit
r- q tired. Aodreas 926 Mej-atic Build
tug. Detrolt. Mich. 40, 4 t
BEAV3 URN FALL
Vtetints to stomach, liver and kidney
troubled as well as women, and all tel
the results in loss of appetite, poirons in
Um bloom toseksiche, uervonsness, head-
ache and tired, listsessonese, runolowe
feeling. Bat there's no need to feel
Ilk, that. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
Ilaville, Ind. He semi: -Electric Bitters
are jest the thing for a man when he is
all ran down and clout care whether h..
lives or Mese It did more to give me
new strength and good impetigo than
aeythieg I 'maid take. I can ,now eat
anysning cud hey a new lease on life
Only 50 moos at L L 0 K
R 0. II erdweek's, .1. 0 Cool -
and A P El onees' urag Mores. Every
bottle gnaranteed
woax -scillf oar AND DAY
The busiest and mightiest 1 tele things
thet 'yr woo made is Dr. King'il New
Life Pita. Every pill is a sugar coiled
eglobe's of heal,h, that chsngts weal -
nom into etremett , listlemnese into el -
miry. brain fag into mental-power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health °My 25 cto. per Mx. Sold by
L L. rgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hard-
wick, J 0. Oook acd A. P. Ram as.
C7 Lk. lei 'A• C=10 Xi X -
hen As 1-11 Has Alert asel
It amaze
•
If you have urinary trouble or pain in
the bark. indicating kidney disorders, if
there. be &general 10116 of energy, we ask
you in all fain:tem to use Dr. Sawyer's
Ilketine. Thonsan is bear evidence to
fact that it curls. Anderson & Pow
. 
Hopkinsville,
FIRST DISTRIMTEACIIERS.
The Foot District 1 Mcational A/mo-
ots/Mon meet. at Princeton in twenty-
nin -11 semi annual eession tilay 5 and 6
Several I bristian county teachere will
attend the meeting.
•40-
L. D. BARNES DEAD.
Mr. L D. Barnes died Saturday at his
home in the Fruit Biel neighborhood
from Bright's; disease. He was about
70 years old, unmarried, and was held
in high esteem be all who were ac-
qamated with Min
.•••••-•••••••••••40.
CHICKEN THIEVES
Chicken thieves have been robbing
limn-mons rooms recently Saturday
night Pod' Chess U D etrich and %ester -
al to iebbors un Vi alum st oet 'suffered
n Word
to Doeterfs
We have the h.;,-best regsrl for the
medle::1 profession Our preparations
are not sold for tile purpose of an agon-
.... 
ism* them, but rather a-4 an aid. We
lay it down as an eetalelishcd trut that1
interns' remedies are positively i juri-
oos to expectant mothers. The di tress
and disconverts exp rienced during the
m 
i
onths preceding v •It.birth can be al-
leviated only by ext nal treatment-by
applying • liniment tihat softens and re
limes the over-strained muscles. • We
make and sell such, a 'Olin-writ, com-
bining the ingredients in a manner
hitherto unkticev,n, itt.d call it
Mothers Friend
We know that in thousands of ,cases
It lase proved more than a blessing to
expectant mothers. It overcomes morn-
ing sisknese. It relim es the senee of
tightness. Headaches; cease, and dan-
ger from Swollen, Hard and Rising
Breasts is avoided. Labor itself is
shortened and '.horn: of most of the pain.
We know that many doctors recom-
mend it, ad d we know that multitudes
(if *muter go to the drug stores and buy
it because they are tore their physicians
have no objeetions. We ask a trial-
just a fair tem. There is no possible
chance of injury being the result, be-
cause Mother's Prised is scientific-
ally compouneed. It is sold at $i • bot-
tle. and should be used during most of
tbe period of gestattoo, although great
relief is experienced if used only a short
time before childbirth. Send for our il-
lustrated book about Mother's Friend,
THE BRADFIELD' RECIULATOR CO.
ATLABTA,
4111111MI
MR. DUFFY WITHDRAWS
From the Race for Democratic Notifies-
tic For State Superintendent.
The follosiug card is telt explana
•ory :
Co the Democrats of Kentucky . -
Having decided to wiebdraw from
the race for State Superintendent of
School., sod from educational work in
general, I desire to make this pubic an•
nouncement of my purpose land to thank
my feiends for their hearty support thus
far. Sly withdrawal is a. Ire for purely
personal reasons end I stm I support the
entire ticeet I ut forth by ilmy party.
1 epectfully,
JON g C. Dt'FrY.
MADISONVILLE WON.
-
Bowlisg Team Defeated Is That City
Last Night.
The bowling team of this city was de.
teased by the Madisonville team in the
@Amon cf a s Ties of match games play-
ed in that city last night.
she gum ) was witnessed by a large
crowd, inclaliug many ladies of Medi
rouville. The gime b Tao at 8 o'clock
rbe are was u follows.
omesosviLi
Simpson  166 171 225
Gordon   141 160 145
Eloll    14.61'3 156
Franceway  Ill 129 123
Rhea ..... 151 159 163
r- -
Total ....... ..... 75 742 bl I
ROPLikr VILLS•
Davis   139 151 144
Joruett  139 154 129
Shaw ........ . 171 141 141
Morrow 
 
...1a4 126 148
Prowse   IIM 129 146
-
_
Total    734 69S 608
SHE MADE HIM MONEY.
From Friday's daily.
Three years ago Mr. W. P. Norton, of
this county, bought the famous brood
mare Hypocrite, by Longfellow, out of
Hypatia by Waverly, peyicg for tor
the saw of $1,500. A lest weeks ago he
sold the three-year old filly Admiratiou
out of Hypocrite, for $3,000, and Tues-
day sold to Win. C. Wh•tney, of New
York, the mare and a sadkling by Imp,
Albert for $5,000.
••••••••--
NINE GOOD ONES.
The program for the homing spring
meeting of the New Logisville Jockey
Club hai been issued. The meeting
will begin Derby Day, May 4, and cou•
Orme fifteen days. EleMen stakes will
run From the present indications nine
will go to the post in ,the Kentucky
Derby, as follows: Mandel W Overton,
Mazo, Desperado, The 14eutrickian, His
Lordship, Ordnung, Thd Berrister and
Billy House.
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.
The regular annual t eeting of the
members of ths Lull ' Confederate
t
Memorial Association tOf Hopkinsville
will be hell at the residence of Dr. J M. !
Dennis at 3:30 o'clock ou Tuesday after. !
noon, April IMO.
This meeting is for the election of of-
ficers and for the transection of other
and Miss
Donaldson Will Marry.
A QUIET WEDDING.
Will Make Bridal Tour
South.-Caldwell CGLIT1-
ty Couple Married
At Latham.
RLTJRNED TO INDIANAFOLIS.
-
2/1iss UsIlagher, *al has been fors-
nose at th s l.iueire ill t is asylum for a
uumber of years past, ho. revelled her
poeitIon and returned to her old home
at Indianapolis.
IMPROVEMENTS CONTINUE.
Super/riot r Sullivan and his men have
this week distributed quite a lot of new
*tett rails betweou Emlingten and Hop-
knoville, so it can be seen that improve•
meats' still go on -Enrlington Bee.
TRIGG COUNTY FARMER DEAD.
James Finnisou, a prominent Trigg
conuty planter, died in Carlton after a
brief igloos, aged seventy years.
He was a relative of the late Judge
John R. Grace, and a very rufluential
citizen.
LEAGUE GC1S UP,
The Kentucky Tobacco Growers'
L-eagne, organ z 4 at L•xington last
December, has got.e to pieces. The
geoeur4 failed to take much interest hi
,.e organiz itiort, and the directors be-
atteudid by ber younger Meter Miss came tired of putting up money for its
Nell Doualdson, and her friend Miss sziesnees.
Eiettie L mg.
The ceremony will be proneunced by
Dr Oh: a Nash, of the ,Baptist church
I umet.ietely aft r the ceremony the
couple will take ths ;9 :45 train tor New
Oilcan. and other points of interest in
the e onthern States.
They will return to Hopkinevi le on
May 8th and after that date will be at
'mine their friends on South Virginia
street.
At nine o'clock Wed/veiny morning
May 3rd, st the residence of Mrs. Nan-
'lit Moire, on Sixteenth street, Mr. EL
Ab-rnailey nerd Mies Lida Belle Don-
aldson sill be jlitied in the bonds of
wedlock There wilt b preset tits this
t resting occasion only the rd l s
of toe bride and groom, end a few coi
and intimate friends. The beit:e will be
CALDWELL COUNTY COUPLE
Married Saturday Evening In Parlors Of
Latham.
There was a yretty marriage cereal°
try in the parlors of Hotel leethatn at
S o'clock SMarday Evening. The prin-
cipals were Mr. J. C. Lowry and Miss
Olara Goodloe, members of highly cou-
nt cted Caldwell county families. They
arrived in this city Fa'urday we ruing
from Fredonia, having left their homes
with the intention of bringing a happy
courtship to a successful issue. It was
not an elopement, the step being taken
with the knowledge and approval of
their respective families.
The ceremony wail witnessed by a
large number of guests of the Latham,
and was pronounced by Dr Piller in his
charaeteristically impressive manner
Mr. P. W. .10130a, a popular traveling
man from St. Louis officitd as best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry remained in tee
city until Sunday afternoon, when they
left over the I 0 mai for Fred mia to
receive the congratulations of their tam-
Ii s and friends
THE SOUTHERN PRINTER.
— —
The initial numb o of The Southern
Minter has been received by the ogee
ERA. I; is a high class trade journal
and a crecneeble exponent of the "art
preservative." In matter of typcgreple
teal appearance the initial issue creates
a high standard The Southern Printer
is Mimed mouthly by Mr W L. White•
aides, of this cOy. He has the best
wishes of the Nsw Elm in the venture.
•••
XV..LIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to tee public
to know of oae concern in the land who
are not afrsi t to be generous to the
needy and suffering The proprietors of
Dr King's New Demovery for I ousamp
tion, Coughs and Colds, have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this
great medicine; and have the sari sfec
non of knowing that it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by in. Call on L L
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J
0. Cook and A. P. Harness, druggist.
and get a free trial bottle. Regular Fez-
50,2 and $1. Every bottle guaranteed or
price refunded.
.411.
"Liin• oolds" neglected cost thors-
ands of deaths yearly. People who hive
used Dr. Sawyer's Wild Cherry and Tar
recommend it even for consumption
Anderson & Fowler, Hopkinsville, Ky.
•bake Ins, Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder for the
feet. It cares peinful, swollen, smart
ing, nermine feet, and instantly talon
the sting out of cornsand Minions, It's
the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot-E ase makee tight or
new:shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, mallone, and hot, tired,
selling feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
36c in stamps. Trial package FREE
Addres, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
Y.
Doegned 26 Year,.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Th
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
Monomer' my life.-J. B. Rose!!, Grants-
burg Ill.
Account Southern Baptist Convention
the L. &,al. will sell round-trip tickets
to Louisville, Ky., at one fare, May 5th
to 12th, limit returning fifteen days
from date, when provision for extension
to leave Louisville not later than June
10th by depositing tickets with Joint
Agent prier to May 8th and on payment
of fee of fifty cents. J. M. Adams, Agt
QUARANTINE RAISED.
An order was made by the County
Judge this morning raising the quaran-
tine established in the neighborhood of
the small pox patient Poston. All dan-
ger is now regarded as practically end-
ed.
--efemeta"--5.
Evansville Produce 0o. will
important basinees. A fall attendance market prices for produc
e,
I. earnestly rs qaested. 2t 
ems, etc.
o
Ci al Ai I .
Mars ths its KIM TM Hats than Bort
semiszs
ar izt4(
WORK OF FIRE BUGS
A large barn, together with its con.
tents, was destroyed by fire Friday
evening in the Fruit Hill vicinity. The
property belonged to Fred Gate', la
cendiartsue is suspected. The tom
i amounts to about MOO.
pay top
poultry,
No Gun is Fired
ia b.ttle uu ;Le flag ut the I'.-d
Croft Moiety. All 4,Trf the wrid
it mea-s me•ey and help. So, in a
lesser degree, dorwi the lied Crofts on
Johnstio's isellmissuos Haat, y. And
It also man., that ties plaster--
used and uslersed to, the 8ovi ty --
is superior to all others. Try it
for every ailment in which pListers
are employed.
asemiessom a JOHNSON,
Xsa..fact.4ring CileID,C.41, New York.
A CONVENTION CALLED.
The Senatorial Oommittee of the
Ninth district, composed of the countiet
of Todd. Logan and Simpson, have se-
leeted Russllville as the place and May
24 as the rime for ho'ding a convention
to select a D mcraric nominee. There
are but teo aspirants', Dr. S. B. Harrell
and Meier Si S C:ark, both of Logan
county.
WHEN 'RAVELING
Whether on pleasure bent or business
take on evrry trip a bettle of Syeup of
Figs, Si it acts most pleasantly. and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els, preventing fives, headaches and
other forms of sicknesses. For sale in 60
cent bottles by all leading druggists
Manufacturee by the Oaliforuia Fig
Syrup Co only.
•
A TEXAS WONDER.
ll's Great Discovery.
One sena". oottle of Hall's Great Dis
oovery corm all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
4.minal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil ir e alarities of lb'
kidneys and blaMder in both men an
women. leegulates bladder trouble it
children. If not «old by year druogist.
will le sent by msol on receipt of $1.
One small bottls s two month's treat
moat, and wil: rare any case above
mentioned E. W. Hems,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 918,
Wivo, Team. Sold oy T. D. Arm.
Mimed, Hopkinsoilie, Ky.
REA.D TIMM.
Jsekson, Mts. , Jan. 17, 1899.
I have for years been a sufferer from
kidney and teadder troubles; I have
tried all remediss teat I could fled, and
had almost ;oven tip all hope of ever
getting relief, until I tried Hall's Great
Discovery. I am now using it and feel
like a new man. Ito effect ir wonder-
ful. 0. W. WILLIAMS,
Me' t Chief Police.
e-
eD oil. is tr gZ) I. I A.
rears the TI t Kind Y:u Rate Alvan Bit
&nature
of ,i#11,42e,t(
1. nag Irrtt .tio a
is tee for re not r to Nemo niption. I T.
Bel:'s Pine- I ar Honey will cure it, ono
give each tort-non to the lungs thei a
cough or a cold wie not dettle tb re.
Twenty Jim cente as all rood druggists
Weak Eyes Are is is Ptro or,
dim vision made clear, styes remot ed
and granulated lids or sore eyea of coy
kind speedily arid effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle 1 ye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggists.
pccial
Salc
OfFinc
Toilet
Soaps.
See Show Window.
- .at •
:—W. T.- :
& COMPANY.
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LIIIIONILLE AND MUER
AF1 American Scientist's Great Work.
Consumption, Pneumonia, La Grippe, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and All Lung and Bronchial Troubles
Can be Positively and Permanently Cured.
Dr. SLIcom's System of Treatment Ras Revolutionized Old-Time Theor!es.
A free Course of Treatment for All Sufferers for the Mere Asking.
SCENE IN THE SLOCUM LABORATORIES, NEW YORK CITY.'
The Doctor Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen Bed Students
the Value of the New Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent Cure
of L,ung Consumption, Catarrh and All Pulmonary and Wasting Diseares.
Do you cough?
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sire and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?
These symptoms are proof that you
have in your body the seeds of the most
dangerous malady that has ever devas-
tated the tarth-consumption.
Consumption, the bane of those will
have been brought up in the old-fash-
ioned beliefs that this disease was hered-
itary, that it was fatal, that none could
recover who were once firmly clasped in
its relentless grip.
But now known to be curable. made
to by the world-stirring discoveries of
that man whose name has been given
to this new system of treatment.
Now known to be preventable and
curable by following and practising his
nygienic teachings.
The new system of treatment will cure
you of consumption and of all diseases
which can be traced back to weak lungs
is a foundation. -
ft is not a drug system. hut a system
of germ destruction and body buildin-t.
Not guesswork, but science.
Not a step backward, but a stride ou
of the old ruts.
Made possible only by Pasteur's
Virchow's, Metchnikoff's and Slocum:
latest discoveries in bacteriology,
giene and therapeutics.-
In plain Eng:ish, a system of mod.tr
scientific disease curing.
The System consists of Four Prep
arations which act simultaneously an
supplement each other's curative actio:
You are invited to test what this sys
tern will do for you, if you are sick. b
writing for a free treatment to tie SIG
cum Laboratories, New York City.
WRITE TO T:IE DOCTOR.
Send your name and full express are
postotlice address to the Slocum Labor
stories, 98 Pine street. New York, am
mention thii paper, and the Four Fre
Preparations of medicine will be for
warded you.
The system is a positive cure for cor
sumption. that most insidious disease
and for all lung troubles and disorder
complicated by loss of flesh. Cough:
Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis, etc.
Thin, pale. weak people become fa
and licry by use. 
•
The test is to try it.
Knowledge
Concentrated
boiled down, pressed to-
gether is what you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
upon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ments. You can secure the entire set, complete in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOR SALE BY
HOPPER BROS. Main Street.
Th
Wripi yam& Li I11444 0-1  ii ioc
Beg to inform their frien''s and patrons tlia;
they are now prep:tred to display the best and
latt•st neveltieS of the season's production ill
Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods,
Diminities, Piques
Embroideries and
FINE LINE OF--
Netts,
Laces.
Clothing,
Our Style the Latest!
Our Quality the Best!
Our Prices the Lowest!
Our Methods —Honest!
Our Motto—Truth!
Shoes, Shirts, Hats,
Underwear aid Furnishing Clouds
For Men and Boys.
DOMESTICS, PRINTS, LINENS.
TICKINGS, AND PARASOLS.
In dealing with us you will always be
correctly informed on all new
fashions and receive
Prompt and Polite Attention.
The Moayons' Big Store,
tiOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
Tiusoa
• lie lo."
"Is that the New Erten'
-Yes."
"rhis is John Felaud. I've got an
item for you."
"Good. What is ?"
"You know my little brother Logan.
tV ell, Iliad a letter from him this morn-
ieg and he writes that since he has b sen
iii tuba be bag visit, d every city, Wein
said hamlet on the Wood, and has been
making • painstaking and thorough
etarly cf municipal govarmuent.--Ciot
ihiv? '
(-11 ; go *beau."
".eud he declares that be can truth-
fully state that not a place that be bt
visited I. governed like Hopkimmille
His Honor, Buckner Leaven, has
been City Jae. Thane all. Good
eye."
Ting-a-liug ling
Sty' rel S uhern Kentueky towns are
irranging to cordially welcome the
Mini Kentucky I opt eri their return.
Niedieonville, tier:der-on and Bowling
Green will give dinners and receptions
u honor of their soldiers. Hopkim•ille
hould fell iu line and do the proper
hing by the Christian county boys in
tie regitueut. There is plenty of time
I ft for preparation, for it is now
- bought that the volunteers will not be
mustered out bsf ire May 1. Tim regi•
nent Is Imo at Dafuskie Island, near
savannah, at the quarantine camr, but
-ney leave there Sanday for Savannah.
_Minos are about ready for the men now
it Bevels n eh.
At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Kentucky Press AidlCia-
cion in ImuisvilM arrangements were
eompleted for this year's outing.
The as sot ietion will meet in °coven-
ion at Henderson on July 11. Business
sessions will bi held on July 12, wind-
ug up with a banquet in the evening.
Chat night the pencil-pushers will leave
for °hien° over the E. & T. H. and 0.
k E. I. roads. At Chicago they will
•ake passage on the steamer Manitou for
Petoskey, where several days will be
•pent.
No constipatel person can look his or
ier best or feel perfectly well. For that
tia•tive liter and constipation try Dr.
eswyer's Little Wide Awake Pills and
-7 will cure you. Anderson &
Ky
AP.
CONFEDERATE MELTING.
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick-
ts to Atlanta, Ga , at one fare, $10.74
lpril 25th, 26th and 27th, returning
itnit May 3rd, account triennial session
['stern/01one' Sunday-school Convention
J. M ADAMS, Agt.
The L & N sell ronnd-trip tick-
ets to Itichumed, Vs , at one fare May
'6th and 17th, dual limit returning
(one 3rd. account General Assembly
Merbyterian Church. J. M. Adams,
mgt.
The L & N will cell round-trip tick-
is to Chat-Osten, 8 0 , at $13.40 May
sth, 9th and 10th, limit returning May
!tat. J. M. Adams, Agt.
WALTER BAKER & CO, Ltd. • DorM'ster Mm. 4
044444-4441**** 0-41.41.4444411-40 401e4
A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine and Repairs for sale by
I-1. C. 113sa11 sarcl,
Opp. Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
• •••••••••1••••••••••c•- -•(.4••••••••••••••••4•11100110•:
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The Nichols-Shepard
TRACTION ENGINE
Nothing that helps to make a perfect road and thresher engine tem
beenpeft out or alighted in the construction of the NichoisoShepard
Tracteon Engine. Everything has been done that science, skill and
expeiience could suggest to add to its effectiveness, power, durabihty
and safety from explosion and fire. The boiler is of the very best selected
steel; thoroughly well made and provided with every approved safety
appliance. The fire-box is surrounded by water-top, bottom and aides.
The draft-damper is so made that sparks and ashes can't drop out, and
the Mnoke-stack is fitted with patent bonnet and spark-arrester. Every
part iis strong, durable and is thoroughly tested.
ton Engine and of the Nichols-Shepard Separator and othere
tailed descriptions arid many illustrations of the Nichols-Sheparl
Trac 
thredhing machinery are contained in large catalog-mailed tree.
NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO., Battle Creek, Mich.
• Branch Hour.* at NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
with full stock of machines and extras.
A
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE!Imitations on the market!
Housekeepers should exam:tie what they buy, and make
sure that es cry packag• bears our well-known . .
YELLOW LABEL.
Trade-Mark on every package.
TAKE ONLY THE (IENL
Mule by
Established 17E10.
S la absolutely necessary is, tke
who would Itrtin success In ills. This being bone-tried. It is 
young Man or young wilm,iu 
of drat importanoe to get 3 our
training atithe school that stands In the very front rank- ;
OUSINES EDUCATION
THE RRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEti E.i Louisville, Ky.
iii
A
Kayla experienced teachers, each one • specialist in hie nee
BOOK-IEBPINUP NDi , 
Write for • beautiful book giving testimonials from grad tams
RTSHO occupying prominent positions/in over the United busies-IS
TELEGRAPHY, win-benlauedwY" PEEK.
IMMTMIrrittirt?
PE'
Ptittritt!Trirrtmmtime
Not Every One
Can Afford
A NEW HOUSE!
but most of us can spare the cash to put in one or two
Cabinet Mantels and Tile Hearths!
Which put into your old houses will do more
to brighten the4i up, beautify them, than the
same amount Of money spent in other dire4-
' tions. Our new store has a handsome display
of these goods and we ask you to call and look
through. In this connection we beg to call
your attention to our
Our Mammoth Stock of WALL PAPER
Ail New!
. . We have fittW up our former offices hand-
somely for a Will Paper and Window Shade
Display room, which will be well lighted and
furnished v4 ith comfortable seats. We can
show you a stock of paper selected with the
greatest care and taste, and every piece of it
brand new.
We Have the Flest Dis-pli 
y of Buggies in Kentucky.
Victor Bicycles at $50
Are the quickest movers we've got. The best at $5o
is a potent argument with all lovers of the Bicycle.
VICTORIAS are the ladies' favorite wheel. Sold on
the intallment plan. 2o percent discount for cash.
Forbes & Bro.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
%111111411114tlilat111111111111444,iiiiit',blittititiiK
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-I•t• Bea Allan. ter, -
Mew Era Printing G.Publish'g Co
BUNTER WOOD. President.
rs
OFFUE:-New Era lint:ding, Seaenth
Stanton uear Main, Hoitkinstille, Ky.
lb 1 .00 A YEAR.
ved at the postottlee in
a. -41d-eloss mall matter
4, •
Hopktnsville
Friday, April 21 1899.111
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Ouse Inch, arid ins' g tun  I I SU
One lia•IL one mantra  3
One Inch, three ciosith•  et er
One ince. six mouths. teenewe teen, one yeast 
Additional rates may be bd by applies-
We at throttler!.
Transleall advertising must be paid for in
ad•amer.
Choreea for yearly advertisements will be
Collected quirterly.
All advertlsetuentsipsert.d. without spec-
ified 1.11110 will be ea.rn• 1 kw until ordered
IOUS.
An..noUneernent• Of ki urt tag-, and Deaths.
Set exceeding nye tins.. Lei notices of
praschiug puotrateert grails.
Obituary N..4 lee., ..lut3.mnsof !Weeper. t
and ut bar sinillar Out le.... tiv cents per line.
$1 in
110
I 70
,e and Earns 1  I 0
sly Louisville Disputa:1r,  1
L... i.-s' klonse Journal ,   I
TA ice-a• W eek eon rier-J °streak  1
Trt-Weobly New Tura Wort ...... . led
rig/wend clubbing rate wlt5 any magazine
or sentspaper publisbeu in US Vatted butte*
-CLUBBING RATES: -
The Witaxi.v Nsw F,ut soil the following,
priprr OW` .1 Vita;
..kly Cineineinnati Enirer.
I - Weekly St. Louis Keg, bile
,- Weekly I.:Hobe- DierariCiabli•
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cracrrr COCRT-First Monday in Jana
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
teenber.
QUARTERLY Cocirr-Seeond Mondays
Is January, April. July and October.
FISCAL COCIT-Firss Tuesday in April
and October.
CONTI' 00111T-First Monday in Otterjr
month.
County maas convention will be held
in the court house at ilopkinsville Sat.
*rosy, June 17, at 2 p. m., to aeleet del-
to the Democratic State Convene
Shea, which meets in Louisville June 21
So nominate candidates for State calms.
11 Henry Wattereon don't watch oat
"Talking Tom" will get mad and quit
taking his Old paper. •
a 
The movement that has been started
la Cincinnati to orgatoet the soldiers of
tits American-Spanish war bids fair to
spread all over the United States and
become an affair of natioaal importance,
ate the CI. A. 11,. and C. V. A.
The Btrlia Poet evidently doeen't
take mach stock-in Emperor William's
eapr‘ seed desired for universal pescs.
la Can- of Russia. The paper urges thnt
instead of voting 260.000 marks for ca-
nals this vim be appropriated for the
tonstructioa of warshieti.
ThaBoston Journal antes up the "phi!.
mophy" of perpetual motion as follows:
Rags make paper.
_Paper makes money.
Mousy makes banks.
Banks makes loans.
Lnans make roverty.
Poverty makes ream.
Rags make-well, just keep on repeat.
Mg the. above.
La effort is being made, accotding tern
Washington dispatch, to compel Collec-
tors of Internal Revenue in Kentucky
to tarnish information to the State re-
parding the quantity:of spirits held in
beaded warehouses by; distillers. The
Commis.atoner of Internal Revenue has
refnaed to make such an order, and the
ow. will be laid before Secretary Gage.
Th , object is to fore' .nistilissa to pay
Sax.. that are believed to be due the
Sta:o Wthe &meant of between pA,-
000 and /300 00).
The people of Colorado have studied
the stl•er problem as a question of man•
ey Although they now produce more
goin than silver, they kaow that the de-
struction of silver as money means low
prices, business stagnation and hard
tenvn in every gold standard country.
They understand that the prosperity .of
Colorado is inseparably connected wIth
that of her three sister states,:and Enos
though she may enjly en eptional ad•
vantages from her increased output of
gold, they know that what Irian s doe
NO of the country a great deal will So-
saterially injure Colorado some. IS Is
not within the range of honest figuring
la 1130W how the demenetiaation of Ai-
vet has done the United Steles any
good. Bat it can be easily shown, and
has been a thousand tones, that it has
done the country infinite harm.
_
PRk:ES,
for yews the btmetallista have argued
strenuously that the great fall of prices
whish set in about 1b73 was caused
mainly by the demonetlettion of silver
and that it has resulted in business de-
pression, extraordinary and long con-
tinued. In opposition to this view the
old champions have persistently claim-
ed that the decline of prices was owing
to impuovstnents in machinery, increas-
ed prodoctilin, etc , and that the low
prices instead of being an irjary were a
blessing. because the paor man coald
"buy so much more with a donee." In
this argument the difficulty of getting
the dollar has been carefully kept out of
view. Just at present, however, they
,t,.. ....., :..;4:
IliZall# iiTter-rt Z 
An Excellent Combination.
. The plea3ant tncthnçl and beneficial
effects of the well known reure•ly.
liTSVP or Frog. mann *settee(' by the
CALtredelliA TIC NVIttt• Coe iliastrate
the value of obtaining the liquid lax-
tit a trinciples of plaits known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most sfrhW to the
taste and acceptable tt tkc sYstre 'It
Is the one perfect 
si 
strioellesilltil
tive, cleanng the aretem effec ua y.
dispelling colds, headaches apti fevers
gently yet promptly MA enabling one
to rrvercome habittial emisttpation per-
manently Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and, stile
staace. and its actine on tht- kidnees,
liver and boatels. wit tont weakening
or Irritation them, tereee43!•.. the 1.11-al
laxapve.
'intim protease of mann facturing fit's
. are weal, we they are. pleas-ant to the
taste. bat the reed isti nal qnal aim of the
remedy Sr. obtained , from sienna and
other arumette plant. by a method
known to the Carer( HNIA Flo eviere
Co.' only. In order neget ita beneficial
effeets and to avoid irsi tenons, please
remember the full 
ani
g of elle Compeny
printed rrn the front off every package.
CAUFORNIA Fid SYRUP CO.
... &As irkAjgC1•00. GAL.
Lotrapin.-it IT new TORS
tarsal. by an Druggister-•Yr lee 50c. per bottle.
1 • ,
1N E Ay E R A, o•t• I 4 txtiy proclitalag Oa t)
.._,_ • comieetwah tailload spcee
la rice s are rising " Wlaette o'
is golubug consistency ' tl? th
the price, of cotton, iron, an
Pan
d that
whci
rise ii I
a few
Other thtegs is to be taken as int indica-
t on of returning prospetity, v. tat is the
eonelasion to be dray. it from mine thin
twenty years of almost eghtturtous tali?
,Ecoru Is74 to 1tiIt, the wholesale prices
of our greatest staples fell about 50 per
rent. They lost half their vale. Stilt
we were assured that this was all right,
ithat business was in a bealthftl condi-tiou, and that no one out a wild-eyed
silver crank would object to cheap cot
ton, cheap wool, or cheaha wheet. Now
"rising prices" [nark the reto u of it •
dustrtal activity and ireiod times. lt te
perfectly clear that the rise of prices se
Winningly paraded is but a 1 nmorary
spurt, caused by short supplied and dud-
den demands, coupled with speculation.
Under present conditions of gold pro-
duction, there can be no permItaeut rise
of prices upon the gold standdrd. This
matter is only referred to hero for the
purpose of demonstrating the latterly il
logical character of the lead ug argu
menta on behalf of the gold standard.
And it does demonstrate. A fall of
prices covering more than t enty five
years, with only occasional rallies,
provekthe soundness of the geld *taut:-
ard and the honesty of the wild dollar.
A memeutary reaction and
movement of prices proves
thing. If the gold standard i
ad for it, a perfectly true. fix
changing standard, the hues
upward
the same
asclaini-
ii end too
of argu-
mentation by which it is supported cer-
tainly present :some decide* pictur-
esque and kaleidoscopic chan es.
HOW'S THIS!
We offer one hundred dolles rewar.
for any case of cetarrh thas anuot tic
coned by Hall's Catarrh Car
F. J. CHENEY & CO., T lotto, 0.
We, the undersigned. hev4 known F
J. Cheney for the last fifteeu years, am,
believe him perfectly honontote in all
business transactions and Buancialet
able to carry out any obligations wade
by their firm,
West & Truax, Wholesale Itruggiets,
Toledo, 0.
Waking, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cute Is Sallee' internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous snrfaces of the systenn. Testa
monists sent free, Priest 75J per bottle
Bold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pah are the test.
Ladies, you can by hats
of us fully one-third less
than you can buir them
elsewhere. An inspection
will prove it. The Rich-
ardsCo.
••••  
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SILVER WAS THE
That the whole monetary. eysteru if
the Cuited States was based primarily
upon the silver dollar as. a i•unit" and
that this idea prevailed for g long time,
is conclusively shown by
stances that the weight- of
in the standard dollar has
charged, while the weight
the gold coins has been cha
The details of these change
e circum-
are eilvei
ever been
f gold in
gcd twice.
may be of
interest to the reader and we will brit tly
give them.
The weight and Ineness it the Inited
States gold and silver delisa since the
organisation of the alias of the L't ited
State; since 1896:
The gold dollar-1792 to 1834, tote)
weight 27 grains; pure gold 24.75; al-
loy, 2.21; 1e34 to 1ie37, total weight 25.S
grains; pure gold, 23 20; alloy, 2 to;
1857 to lfhte. total weight, 85.8 grains;
pure gold, 23 22 alloy 208. e
The silver dollar-17el to 1837, total
weight, 418 grains; pare sil6er, 171.13;
alloy, 4475; Par to 1573, total weight,
421.5 grains, pare silver, 571.25; alloy.
41.20; 18115 to MIMI, total weight, 411 e
grains; pure silver, 871.28; alloy, 41 25
The gold dollar in Sa44 had 1 he
grams of pure gold taken from it, but
for greater ease in.mint cak illation in
order to avoid long fractunes .02 of a
grain of pure gold was added in 1537.
As the coinage of the silver dollar
was stopped in 1873 and renewed in
1878, please note that there was no
change in the weight ef the. pure silver
or alloy.
We took out exactly 3 griins of cop-
per from our silver dollar tit 18131 leav-
ing the weight of silver r main as It
was from the first 
orgatiaI 
i3n of the
mint in 1793. This ((pals iate pound of
copper for each 2,000 silver dollars.
The exact coinage retie Bete een sil-
vcr and gold is not 1 to Itl, tor 1 to
15.9seh, although either I. near enough
for ordinary speech, but it %Ill not de
for mint calculations. Thei exact Coin-
age patio is I to lee85-56.
THE GGLD Doti4R.
For some years past the Old standard
people have labored streanduely to make
the world believe that the/fold dollar is
a fixed, unchanging and anchangeabi-
thing. It seems strange t4t intelligent
lmen who are honest can ee r put foal,
so preposterous an • idea. Every mat
w e het can read ought to Ito that . del
lars" are purely ideal things crest el by
law, and that the gold coin, silver con:
or paper note is merely a r presentative
of the ideal thing. In the 'halted Stat•i.
the -dollar" or "unit" w 4 or:ginary
represeseed by 371 4 grain of pure sil
ver, alloyed with a c-rtai amount of
copper, the pereose being to make it
conform to the Spanish in lied do.lare,
at the average wet 4ht of t cage rotas in
circulation here. No ot r "dollar."
were provided for by our rst coinage
legislation, but the law di direct the
coinage of eagles Atli qaar at eagles to
be of the value of 19, 5 an 2,e s.lver
dollars respectively. Bat he silver dot
tar wart the starting point, nel the value
of the gold pieces we. bee* upon 371 r4
gains of pare silver as th "atilt." The
coinage of the gold dolear as first au-
thorized in 1849. Therm b e been much
discussion of this (mermen of the unit,
and we do ass intend to 
reln 
ew it So
long as both metals were stccorded free
nitutage and fall legal tedier, it made
no difference which w called the
"unit." Etch performed le full func-
tion as • money metal. evertheless,
the fact that the silver do' et was taken
ite the initial point in on. ionetary sys-
tem, emphasizes the gray impropriety
of not only shifting the uu to sold, but
of demonetizing advert' ely.
_
Carpets, mattirigs, rugs,
we have them. Largest
assortment, prices lower
s offer
by 1,5 per cent an any
the larger 
them. The Richtrds Co. 1
_
BREEDERS MAN6LED RT,„‘ssEssrn REM A.iNS
Of Fine Hogs Are In Ses- 1 Jo Peak, Colored, Crushed By. Order Of State Aedit
or
sion Here.
SEMI-ANNUALMEETING
Of Kentucky Swine lireed-
ers Association—Scor-
ing School Will Be
To -morrow.
Frotil Tuctultay‘,
The eighth semi-annual meetteg of
the Kentucky Seine Breeders Associa-
tion convened at the court house in this
city at 10:30 o'clock this m ming. A
large number if delegates are in attene•
ance from various portions of the State
and still others are expected on the af-
ternoon and night traine.
President H Z. Churchill, ef
county, called toe association to order
in the circuit court rcotn. Mr. J. T.
Hautteiry, on behalf of Mayor F. W.
Dabuey, welcomed the dell gates tt
Hopkitaville in a brief but eminently
appropriate speech.
President Churchill made a happy re-
sponee b half of the menih rs of th.
Association.
Mr. R. H. Huggins, of Cie istian coon
ty, delivered an excelleet address on tie
"(inject sad Purposes of the Kentocka
Swine Breeden,' ASSOCii ton. The ad-
dreg,' was h•ghly complimmted by al:
the delegates present.
Following Mr. Huggins' address came
the aepoiutmeut it in-mberehip coin
caittoes and the enrollment of Lew mew
ben.
Berm for dinner was then taken.
That delegates reassemeled at one
o'elock and heard a piper from Mr.
John 0. Hibbs on the efteletion of the
Swine Breeder to the General Farmer
and Breeder." The paper was t xeellent•
ly eh trel anti filled with useful sugges•
twits relic lug to the bre( ding 'Julep -alp,
Other features of the afternoon pro-
gram were as foloss.
'•Whiat Guarantee should a Breed-
er make when selling Stock for
Breeding Purposes?", R. M. Smith.
"The Cot formation of the Ideal Hag,"
H E. Work.
" Winter Care of Brood SO s." Cald-
well Norton.
"ear Mirk: Are the Necessary to a
Correct Herd Recoro? Should Our
Herd Records Compel their use?'',
Hugh Larmon,
Recess till h At p in.
To-morrow the scaring school and
general question box will lia conducted
at Ihevis' livery stable, on West Seventh
street.
Several promiuert members of tin
Association have flee specimens on ex-
hibition in front of the court house rout
at Davis' stable
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
W. H. Heins' Weald lemons Nall.
Plate Show will exttkrit in Hopkinevilli
Saturday, April 29th. Since ;ti appear
rnce here hot year the show has been
enlarged and many Hew and novel fea-
tures added, and it now stands the larg-
est one ring etnew in the world.
it •
The nest raction at the Opera House
will be 1.•it d Webeter's rousing mu-
sical farce edy Breeze Time."
The adjective that is included In the ti-
tle of the farce comedy ' A Breezy
Time" fitly indicates the nature of the
rod uction. It has been the purpose of
the author to make the performance
breezy, simply refreshing enough to re-
vive jaded minds aid not cause the mind
to sit in a draught. so to speak. The
,-onapany includes more then a dez n of
the cleverest farcears in the profession,
each having been selected to exactly fit
the roll he or she may be cast for.
The largest and hand-
somest stock of crepons in
the city; See and price
them before you buy. The
Richards Co.
WAY 16 TO IP
The opponent of Limetalliem is se:-
d an so well pleased ate when attacking
the ratio Iti to 1 hlen who never ill
their lives be-stowed nit hour of intelli-
gent and consecutive theught upon the
subject will wreathe a look of superior
wisdom Red ark 'shy that particular
ratio, rather than loam other? Why
not b to I, cr I to i? Vrry • at toe'
retr al A tine' if the le• oted States cat.
men its tout's to b .th nietale ant make
le ountes of %Ever Neel to 1 ounce of
gold in the coinatte, there is no Fox
r-ason why I ounce of silver cannot b.
made the Neal of 1 ounce of god
Having thus learnetily i•posed o'
the 1s; to 1 proposition, nary proceed te
sty that if silver is to be coined at all.
it shoald be at the 'market print','
which r p esente a ratio of eotnethine
like :10 to 1 It is as clear as light that
the farmer has nu t been le nefitesi by ii
fall of Fl) per cent. in the prase of hi,
wheat, but ir (too, not follow that be-
cause is wou'd be a good thing to coin
silver at 1! 20 ra-n ounce, it would LF
still better to coin it at 1! or $3 or Cie 01
$.0 But the I imetallist seeks to do
nothing of the kind. His purpose i-
m -rely to restore the monetary system
that was eutiverted in 1873, and antis...,
the two metals in the testa and most
equitable way.
ticura
REMEDIES
THE SET
$125
Cortststtog of CUTICITRA SOAP, to claw tk
sk1. Ct TICTRA &mut. to buil I8C
CITICRA ItESOLENT, In coot tic Wood, It
ofts st.ffklat tut cz:c tbc mast torturing, dls-
Realm sklo. sca!r. saJ Nrial hams. risks.
Rcblars. and Irrtuttoos, rib loss of tut% whcs
GI but ;IlystclaAs. aid 0.11 clu rcart.lcs fat
sateeseteres. Pea. Tsy 027, 111.1% re eerier's
Nose. Os Onnisster,Sbe.r issinatat raw. 1108.
Pores. no. use ('111111 COIF. Solo Provo, Booke.
to 1'•55 ti•••••••••-prits book res.
•n"'"
-he-
Under Cars At Crofton. St,)11e.
• 
•
,..1•;,•%••_'"•:•‘:3,67; 
'
1. 1,en 10104- to Ti'enich
for Burial.
HEAD WAS CUT OFF. 1 tIF. LAYNE ESTATE. V:C TIM OF ACCIDEN
Body 4'f-tangled Almost Be- He Must Pay 1 axes On Walter 5mith, a
yond Recognition— At- I Personalty Amount-
tempted To Jomp ing To Nearly $8o,-
From Car. 000
Tu, sdny's dully.
The South bound freight train ran
over null killed an ;Iderly reload man
at Crofton yerterelay riOt recs. n at e
o'clock. The body say mate: led beyniel
recognition bat. cirettnioaue. s teud to
identify the re mains as tie mental pelt .
of a colcred ...an named Joseph Peak
He was an industrame old men who
lived u t Cu often, and nett morning haa
gone up to a ;eget war E•npire to do a
Theday's work for a genteeman there.
theory is that he got on a frt luta cur at
Empire, iinending to get off at Croftou
As the train made no stop at ()triton it
IS though-t that he was caught and
-rushed beneath the Wheels in alt ante-
ing to get IT
The heed, arms and limb- were seer-
'd frctu the trunk and the vital negate,
exposed. Mr. Marne a pit z -it of Crof-
ton, saw Peak on a ear shortly b fore
the accident. The coroner was notified
this morning and went up to hold an in-
quest ov.: the bady.
Nobby line of Gents'
hats, sec them before you
buy. Styles correct; mo-
ney-saving. Prices to suit
Purchaser. The Richards
Co.
-awes • -.4111•••• - -
TALES OF THE TOWN.
Freisa Wtd in .,1a)'..1.111.
At the regular meeting of the Wood-
men of the World last night several
new members were initiated into lb
tnyeteries of the order.
Members of the Hot kit erre pnice
force have ter...iv el their new u itform-
The force is composed of rinhant an
tflietent n and 110 r. ft etion his ever
been cast upon theta- tiller:Al conduct.
The streets are reeeiiirg settle much
needed work. New metal it b fag
placed on worn and sunken spots tines
other improvements made ureter the di
rection cf the efficient City Eisginet r.
The Third Keultaiky was trensferree
from Dant uskie island to Sevanualt, ye le
terdate aiel will be mu,tered out 114.011.
though the (ley has not been fixed. The
boys think they 'sill get home Omni
May 10.
J. W. Kennedy, a respected f armee,
formerly of torid county, deed tu Chit -
thin county Inendae, ad was tak ii to
Ms home near Elkton for burial yeetere
day afterncon. He was about ,t tatty-
six years old and was married.
With the advent of warmer weather
it is predicted no more cases of tueieu-
gots still appear. The ameese has it'•
most disappeared i 1 Be her cuuuty.
where a short while ego there wen
numerous death+, meat of ethic!), it le
thought, were cars ssi by unusual tee
poi ore to the cold weathr r.
Messrs. H. M. Dalton, L she Waller,
and J. M _Cravens left tit s motto! g for
Benson, nes: Fraukfort, is here 3Ir. Dal-
on is operating a large rock quarry.
He has recently put in t so large cru-1 -
era at a great ex, nee. It- has a con-
tract for fureishin he & N. rain
road with the entire output of his plant
for ballaet.
The swine Ireeders toley have 1..en
eoueuctiug their em nil annual ecorinp
s :hoot at Davis stela e, on West Seventh
street. A large number of Christian
,ounty far.ners are in attendance aim
the proceedings have been very interest-
ing and exceedingly pre etable. A uum-
beer of fine Logs have been on exhibition
the associate:it 'sill trej 'urn thus even-
ing.
A force of fifteen experienced linemen
under the direction of Mr. H. W. "'amp.
of Evaneville, beg-an work this morning
on the telephone line between this city
and Lafayette, The work will be corn•
alerted in tout weeks and Hopkineville
people will be. in communication with
cue Orlin, in tropolis of the Flat Lies
country. The poles tend wires fur the
new line have been received.
Mr. Joel, L. Kitig, one of the meat
prominent highly este!mett cita eta
of South Clootian died ye ett rday at his
home three wiles below llowell
Bright's disease. He bad been in poor
health for set eral years Lot cot tieed to
his beet only eighteen days. Mr. King
was sixty eaat ys am a old. Ile leaves a
wife and five eh:I.:rem three E008 and
two daughters. Tile funeral and tit !tat
took place this after:110n at the late
home.
Cal t W. J. Snme, of Le-au count'-,
candidate for the Demoeratie notiesia-
tion fcr Governor, will speak at the
mint house in this city Satgrday after-
noon, April 22, at 1 Cle o'clock. The
distingaished eon of Lyon has an enthu
elitism following tet Christian county
and the amine uuto ment f hi,
appoi fitment 'sill drew a nowc
crowd to that ca, on that date
('apt Stone ma a rdels,aing eptetker, a geol.
tleman ot wide infermatien end large
acquaintance with national nffeirs, and
he will he accorded a MINI. Waft Ilear111(
by the Christian county Demoerata
Cur line of Silks for
waists hasn't an equal in
equal in the city; you
want the prettiest at low-
est prices, don't you? then
by all mea IS see ours.
The Richards Co.
Secerel months ago Sir. hlatthew Flee
Leyte, at oed Riad Ii morel citizen of
the Fairview vieteity died, anal his will
as a- pr. Is ited a by 's' day. later. There
w nutut runs te quest+ to Baptist in
etitutions Ill t 0 S seta and the I ro
i. oi s the is ill A. re published he
nut a. y S iuthern n. s,
lii arnord in( e with the ll`t,V SI0,11 • 1
the law an administrator gaanfi aim
appetisers %a r • appeieted to ate-retail h
_e
the •alue of the estate. The report of ti
—
teb, A de tial• gl stir; it 44 4.1
•
. • • 46:1, " 
41•);
• ,ce
V.101:4 rTiff tati:! ?Alt, I II in
Lt ;-sOltit./ at y ear"
har tee:intuit., where ho s ue meof er.e
ci'f-.i!, accanintating ii large estate.
is es me meter at the god mine,
era lit: g the leigest p -rt of t me propeity
' he 0 t cilyno ly cud.
1 .oliair of 31. ears. Labney
. else: Ire tmmi tb, sell knee% n cinema of
I Ineiton, vol EWA rt Smith, of Mont-
I conic rY (0111,f", TsUre He owned fertr.•
tug Ned in the Ihetiton s 1,inity and
'had a lard. relic iseethip eniong the best
Former :11 eenety. lie was thirtj
Pr,i!nirent Citizen, Kill- jftv-=`.'" n,, 1' uad a ma" of
• ,•1 tree, . Minter. r,
• on. -
ANOTHER blVO'dCE SUIT.
ir Torlati-n-o•-e-h7r huebarel Allan
• '11/1 . lady of a thyear old 
daughter. 'I hey
Terian for ateo'nte eivorce and the cos•
r Mit its of the 1 tte Walter halit't were married in l'aid'atatordery 
county,
c.• I .ken tu, Tree,' n fmr Ler: sl , p. re-., n7(5'.uhe r, ) and lived as
int e vat-'l- ste Jan 11,u shet
. s„joh teed h , a ra es t• rondo, t was 
tale I as to
,:1 oing last 
th iti...rne re on his p at a rettle d as*, rsion to
ed in a
Disaster.
Is: y ertFri as by Lis r( • ,t a- • 1 e
'leo Kali- •I, county Si I'' 
is 
't"lcrrul e
:ell ree tun for int.:ire 
• reeved fron
eh:ideas me v.e.thig the oouuty eeteene •u t tr...cause
.ti eA•lit • r r:.“,y,cr•1/4 bOtt:eileUrt.
Prc-.—fly
of all 13!
..1••••••••••• ^
tan/
• OE,
TIE BOTTOM.
!leaches the Seat
)od Olsases and
Cures the Worst CHES.
eh eperaieers was duly rendered. It
shuvo el that Mr I. tente was a man of
goat resource, tied that the estate jus-
tified the' liberal bogie-et.;
Sintle clue directed the Auditor's at
rut ton to this report of the appraieein
The Auditor of the S-ate then directed
the Set ritT ti reneguess the ee
tate for the past five years. The reetet
is the fi tug of a reecrt front the Sher IT
with the County Clerk baod on the ep.
preis m's repert. For ttinptst live yea s
Mr Leyue's personalty nines pay (iis
,325 iti•-t•ati of $7,e6)
The apt raisers' I ort shows that hs
owned steca in the Bank of llopki
•illes, the First National Bank, the l'.
broke Deteslt Aatik aggregating $4,0u',
with note.; amernitina to 81 :lee 00 1..
addition to this his detente in the betas
sere si follows:
think of llopkineville.
First Nattoual B ink. 
linty think 
Pembroke Deposit Bank
$4 101
2
:1.04
2,75U
This assessment does not include the
real plop. rty which is lereely in 1 11
county on which Mr. 1..yne was ins
cetietable to the assessor Of Todd cc uu-
ty.
• wv• /VW ••••,,e,•• ••••.ev •
••••••••••••••W -•
QUEEN OF THE TURF.
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Fr, in Wednt eddy 's dul:y.
When the 11.3W11 was re nivel itt t a
ity Its. nieht that May ilem, s earl brio
won the Tennessee Derby the friend.; ef
Will Norton wer • d .le I a id t ee •
v as great joy =mg the sporting fr. t
teruity re hoe! pockets were heavy a
consequence of the victory.
May Hempstead ant start once more-
in the \Vest. She is a candidate for the
Kentucky Oaks to be run at Lemsville,
and afte • she ha-. won that eveut, whieh
seems now an absolute certainty, Heed
ley & Nor- ri, tea owners, will nitre her
East. Oily one 3-tear old of either sex
has been Antra up that can mule len
gallop, thet 033 bAll; .11 mien
A dintatch from Blempnis detentes
the ra le as feelows;
"Ilemphie, Tense, April 18 -Moe.
Hempetta I is still the unbeaten, and i-
ste.edily fastening her grin upon the dis-
'Menet', "Anent of the turf." Ruunieg
as she pleased ned with :no prat-elute
hem Jockey N. Turney,11 tadley Nor-
ton's Tenueonse Dent/ candidate took
...het tie turf event this afternoon at
Montgomery Park In 1 .5i . S:113 might
easily have clipped a few seconds from
hit record had her company fdruetl
ostlers, but they were uot equ el to the
undertaking.
"Abe Calahs Chancery,with Tom Mue-
phy up, made a terrible rush ov r the
last seventy yards, ate! beat Lo Plan
ter with Burns in the saddle, by a meek
The Kentuckian losing himself in the
indup and fieishiug out of the aware.
"Chen-tery's rush sans • huunliatim.
to Darden at, Burns, who went into the
coat. et *ith a feeling of coutempt for
(he Oahu candidate and a purpo3e to go
it bitnd s0 far as h s was concehniel itu
tor this Leo Planter could easily have
eaetured second plsce.
"Erie start in the Derby was good
thorgh Hempstead got eecte fourth
'they had not 'tamed the grand stand,
however, b !fore she had overhauled her
three companions, and there was never
a time in the last mile when Ternei
nad occasion to crowd tn.:Hers tent, her
['he Keinterietan Fatly iraugura. dee
chase of the leader, continuing it te the
stretch. but there he le.gen to fad lee
the wayside and pulled under the wire
trailing and badly winded.
"To-day the talk, which lent night•
was only of lieniptitead, became vocifer-
ous for The K. ntackiten, but the pnr-
pose wart ton evide lit to thro a the Ittr•,w-
ing 013CS (-IT their lot, though bath The
Kentuckian and Leceittanter we-re Lb r
ally played. Chaucery haft tome iii-
lowing for theI tare. The winner was
ni odris•on Holy t tuna tile 0871, Operlitig
at 3 Ii S and felling to 1 to 2, and at
these fleurem the money rolled in cm
leSn't 111!. hocks Icet heavily
ii the race, mud tLe public &ambit the
on mast of the oth,:r events uf the (ley."
t 1(71:181.3• k,;.,
'CEPA r—n.. a •1•••••.1..•
Ai i a
y
4 ti :I - Ir., S
CI re..
' tee so e i -es e
it! dii.te,
•ts• Y.!!
death fr. 1....
`It • the es in et 0,
4 . oft.et leettel tec
'"- ••••• \ • 3 t:::: h,
Pc,ro-na et.c.ria lam-i.e eleuely with
t : osec to ete--t 1111. :*0..c's
and worlm so sue-eels:It:11n 11., t
if II,. co is a cur, Inc etrust.r..- ptito
th.•
I letter frciii Sirs. II, A.
Ty r.. r. • 1 :C. ,.,' r
da,•glitt 1*. 1.. Keene. She
/hhell-Mit id. . 'e., ("mild orrbs55,e
'DEAR FInY: ••Ni;.• eungliter had every
Sit*,-.•1:1 t f
,tf i 'Ham... night balacat. I at great 5 me-
(dal f..he wily So hoe that eerie of
our neighbors thought she ewe.' he,
In Mu y Mr. C. I:. Adams, of this ,
who had token Pe-ru on, told me if
anything would help her Pe-ru-na
would. I INA a Lott le of it and mone
rock candy erd behert giving it to her
During the tint few days slie was en
soak she could - only take a half tea-
ihoonful tit a time, but I gate it to
1.er tts often as she cottld bearit.Iti
leeshhen a Itearek- she could walk too
hunart d yards anti buck is it la ,-
ingt she he pt getting strop- :
twelve neon ills 'she seemed •
assheever was al lierlife. ;
doss every one that 1,n,
sieknera_ that re-ru-na 1 1.. r
Mr. W. H. Hose, of Nashville, 1s via. My daughter's nanita is :airs. L. L....
iting WS brother Mr, JAN, M Howe.
-
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AT  SEA
11- 1,1•11 we begin to talk about Hats, we hardly
1-.110w where to la.;.,;in, our variety is SO gt eat and
•;:ces Si) ext 1:1
DER ENS
We start our line at 4...11'6 ), this pric It buys a nobbs,
str:etly correct style 11at. S2.i1+1 wit' :525)0 buys hat-
t hat [her rdialas g t more money for. In
KNOX HATS
‘i e 'lava both ::rttdc,-, $:: 50 and $T).00, and the?" a-e
beauties
l'Ile no1.1.1e,4 line ear BOW elinia08 and .loiors with co T.-
littlitt it,i le11111.4fS ilul It'llatilleT,a dila money can buy, at
priocs, $1.41), 1.2.1, ), 2.09 and 2.50.
The Ho',insville
r
M(ICaPti. t; onipanv.
.1.1115g=nahellEha=thile-eMr'- ""ririr'
RING W6DE
The Latest Styles in
Hats and
Bonnets ..
•
Tfity21,ACE..
Just what you want in
spring
Nillinerv.
tvies the latest.
Call and get Prices as I always undersell compe-
titors and save you money.
Nrs. Ma Layne.
r72:-";
iiiL LL _
You will find everything- ne5V and up-to-date in
fiats; Bonnets, Sailors,
-111owevs, Rinans,
at prices to please everybody. Give us a call, we
will Please you. A BEAUTIFUL MEDALION
['IC TURE CrIVLN AWAY with every $5.00 put-,
chase. Coupons given until the amount reaches
that sum, beginning April stli.
lime. Fleurette Levy
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Are b.yond quest' n the 17 roper thing
for young suits for the spring of
Po-itive:y y•ou will make no mis-
take by buyin: unit of teles.- handsome
silk faced Stl:IS. 9-..1.-merit cut by
u ',one but 111gh-
class tai!,,r ; ni-C h .0yed in making
up these gurtn,:nzs, : ssuring you of the
best wort11:1-:shie. These goods are
ilot the eccu:-.:. Lon oi a season's odds
;tnd • • -;•)ds c;irrie.1 over from
.te result of months of
pred:Irati,h ill gathering the new
choice patterns of this season's creation
ii clepertdale ma:erials of high-class
makes, direet from the taiiors benches,
at the
Popular Prices Of
310.00 $12.50, $15.00
We are :;,-):e N.; mts for the ROYAL
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Cole
Nap
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Clo
ea ere ten made S. S. S. easily
eese seperiority over other
ri e•siteelses I! matters not how oh-
s: !olde the refer, lair what other treat-
ment or retueelies have failed. S. S. k3.
ale at e 'trete It ly Ireachem said cures any
elsease e it, re il,,• keel is in any way involvecl.
nveryraie sa-110 Las 'hail experience With
aikeaSer, kle,trs fhiof there are tn. [in-take 
...I:0 r.•1 difficult te eore Very few remedies claim
real. deep •-•hed bio, dilleaaes H. cores, stud non. ran
conteuveree evidenceof merit. S S 6. is not merely a tortic-it
goes down to the :cry seat of n11 1)1054 diswiases, and gets at the
the terry woret citeee,aisd rum, the 1,•inson from the 'System. It does
r remedies, dry up the poison Inarl hide it from view temporarily,
forth again motto violOntly then ever; 8: S. b forces out every
and rids the system cif it forever.
15ee, ontgom,si y• Ala+, writes: "Some years
,..tilated with poison bra nurAar whs, infeeted
r bleed taint. 1 wee covered v. in: . m. it
eziti to foot. and in nit great e-xt nen!: v I pent ed
Itr.e4111..117(Piail7adv, ;trim swed ilhad:41'}.1:7:i.rt-iised ti r.o•Y ttirlytli endsf'ser"s. te
phyeiciens treat:nal tee. lea ell
ift's Specific. I liii-
the :inlet. she turd icine seemed to go direct
•f the troul,l,•,ild Lou'' the poison out. Twenty
toe comp'. us ft's Specific-
. S. FOR THE L'
remedy that is guaranteed ptirely veg. ;612it. ,1 contains ,0
wain areenic, or say other inineral or chemical. It never fade
Eczema, Scrofula, Ithetnnettism, Contagious Blood l'oist)
, Carlianeles, Sores, etc.
'kg mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
...NEW
lig
plug and Sumas
. DRY GOODS
In Great Variety at T. M JONES.
Farley Black Hlks, Woolen pr,ss
Dress Trimmings, Colored Wt Its, White
Ginghams, 1%re:des, Covert. Cloths, Cr-
ies, Muslin, Check Naiesooks, Dimities,
red Challies, Madras Cloths, Table Linens,
•ins, Fancy Oood 4, Muslin UtitlericeEr, Lace
Embroideries, Tailor Made Suits at:d
Skirt+, 1:11e0 Curinius, Gent's Furnishing
Is, Carpets, Rugs, Mat'. •, !Inulet.me,
,s, Ete.
ompare my Price.% and with
C [hers and y,sti find boil PVIHT.
T. ris ¶.10iNtS,
M* Street. thrkili wine, !iv
''?4,4A4PAAWPPP 42,1\144A 1 I 1 11AP
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Have you thought of the sum-
,mer flor coverings yet? Not one
whit too early to prepare. Ear:y
hooEing is the most satisfactoi y
'when lines are as complete and COT -
!rect. a3 our matting section has
them. Every pattern entirely new
land of the latest style.
ipiece in the house.
Prices 12k to 50c.
A few remnants of carpets and
mattings at about HALF PRICE.
Ga
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See Ours!
P4MlifAUCoi\S^
A. zt citoie line of Black -\Cre-
pons al. fancy Dress Goods the
• • ••-••t; city, yur Waist Silks zii•L as beautiful
as the manufacturer can Wild ,'e or tint.
and so we may as trAlifully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Gingliatus, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may fcel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is
Correct in Sty!e,
Is* ity and Price.
• • or
• „ •
Not an old
is IS.k•
•
•
I •
I • • AM
tairtrt; •II ••
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A CONSPIRACY.
Alleged Effort to De-
throne Bran
FRO 11 LEAD'RSHIP.
Sensational Story In To-
Day's Louisville Dispatch.
M'LEAN'S AMIIITiON.
j,PSCIAL ril Nils% ER%
1.(eU1feVILLE. Ky. . 1 rii 20 —Th
Dispettch t elay stip':
li liseecent developruente u the contes
for the Democratic uotuiu tion for Goy
ernor in this State go to show a con
nretion with poldice of a larger scale
Some of the phones of t
have presented tdeMsela
the attempt to dethrone
nidgs B:y an from th'/ lea
D-rnocrAticep illy may ha
in Keettacky."
from a Oinc4nuati rorretepone eat. a :t
The arteee includes a seeciel telegra
•tys that John R. Me Lein ee support*
Wm. Goebel, of Cev.egtrie. iy . for tble
1Democratnc on i lation for Govertio4
MeLeau wishes to 
uoaitn4 
te end el. Ot
11 Mast that
Indict t that
William Jet)
er•he of tit
co-operetio
Ooete I, aecorAing. according to the are
Vele, so that the Kentucky delegetio
to the next Democratic 14tionaleouve
teen may be goveiued byllIcL tan.
The Dispatch poturs nut that McLain
is &nisei %oh Ureter and tither E ettere
Democrats, who are 'seek': g to ev
Shrtler tiryau, se well with Altireld. ft
11 mots, who is eenger frteedly
Bryan. I charges that an orstau•z tion
ii s been termed *ince the overteow Of
the Senatorial cabels In tb90, the cabAls
resndtdate brine Se-14101'
the 'wit of Li9V S:one,
New Yore aid the j 'a
Choker to l)hteago. I ne
re:ler. It cite!
Misenare tio
Dispstch
ter m
that Croker eeriest ii inence Ceti a.
libritteou to go I tit) title COM biriatlilli
&ennuis Bryan, but ill it Harr.san da-
&ewe wbich ere' t
The paper also pate 141i sna in Illes 
o is try big list of
elined.
swing into line against Bryan and It
slays that McLean is in a peal: in to die-
tate what the Ohio delegation to the
naticnal couveetion shall do. The es-
t. b Worsens of the sub-committee on
Ways and Watts by the Dstuocratic Na-
tional Uommitte• is referred to and the
Dispatch show - that Terry Weeelton. :a
a arm supporter of leuebt1 and men b• r
"ewe Dernetr *tie Natioa it Cen.unittap
fr Kentucky, his cletasge of the rei -
tag ef the campaign rands in this Ste .
working in harmony with the sub co -
mitten on Ways and Means.
The Dispatch gives credence to the !le-
ports that Chairman Junes and (s 'of
Stone are not friendly tsi Bryan and
seeking to use the machinery of the ala-
siesta ()emulated eig..1041 111...,11.1. T e
paper openly eh irgee that there is a
et nopiracy to defeat Mr. Bryee for re-
nomination.
j
We offer the best
kid glove in the city; blaek
and cclors, former price,
$1.25. Every pair war-
ranted. The Richards Co.
, REPUBLICAN
Convention Will Probably
Be Held At Lexington
in Jul$r.
[sructat re w Jut A!
LOUISVILLE. 'Cf..; April 20 —The
Republican State Centkal Committee et
etwees sazon here. It is believed it will le
deetited to bold a State conc. ntion in
Igazington about the middle of July
-eleoniiivilIe is a bet rival with Lestog•
ton but the lattei'lltaaseta the b--es
chance.
I. is understood than no booms Tit& to
lennehed today.
MARRIED LAST NIGHT.
From Thursday ti', 1y.
Mr. Reed Shaw, Of Goodletteeille,
Tenn , a popular employe of the lacer-
Isville & Naotiville Railroad Compeny
and Miss Augusta Harritior, were suer
tied last night at 7:3) o'clock at the
study of Or. W. K. Pieer, pastor of the
Methodist church.
Tile wedditcg was a sarprire to the
friends of the cord amiting Maple. The
watts of the 'clang lady were no up,
Iprised ot t vitt! reline Was sent Raw
thee tie setreuinoy had Wein 
parforn 
ed.
They five Min m* 41 Mr, I: ,kibr.'
— - 
• - --,.........— 
_
The Strait. May Bu Opcn.
fdricio, to il* Ina i
NAUKINAW Cir. , Mich , Aril 40
-.The Orate. will pr 'ably be op' I, for
she r.-sun linen of l'Ires troth : %%Willi
the next twenty -tot g hoots.
The Arkanints Bankers.
lePRCIAL to exit' ERA ,
lAr TLE ROCK, Ark , April 20 —The
State Bakers' Assoriation meet' here
to-day, and sill probably decide on
tame united acii en satinet the
decision of New York talks not ti
outside checks except at a discou
the expenses of collection.
ecent
take
t for
The Ryan-Stift Mateh.
rescue TO elm ERA j
CHICAGO, April 20 —The figHt be-
tween Billy Stift and Tommy Ryan is
scheduled for to-day before the TfrbOiiy
Athletic Club at Datrenport.
McGowan To Die
[SPRCI AL TO SEW ERA]
iiBRADOCK, Pa , April 20.—Al thony
McGowan, who murdered his ife in
January, '98, is under sentence no hang
here to-day.
INCREASED L & N. EARNINGS.
iLouisville and Nashville earoirg s still
continue to shwa a hisalsome i cret se
ver last yea-. Fe tit • second •elessit of
1 the gross earaings •.- ere '446,170,
crease of 04,050. For Hie two
- cif April the increase was
July 1st the inOrellile Is CA1,370, '
area=ki•-•
TOBACC SWINE
!Market Largely At ended Breeders' Meeting Closed
This Week.
LUGS STILL
Wednesday Afternoon.
A TIVE. THE SCORING SCHOOL
With Inquiries For
Grades- -Repo
Of lite In •
specter.
The tobastco market this
largely at teineed by layers ai
eta. The sties were highly s
et paint, re and boy, r-. Lug
tiCif 1.;.:y -were at eeed pia
under see ,:enrs teirg in e•-••A
l'here el es eel oieeral, c 1-
th t Vier gratee and th.•
er • re at. 1:10 Mirk e ill be s
ee• , ter „te.tJtos
I Tit.. i,•/ t• nnt'sreiort for t
l
as fo::0 :
Rece:l t. for eek
Receipts for year.•
etter An Interesting And In-
t
tk wns
I ploeue
Ti .factor
were par- 1
s. grade ,: I in this city. Maeh int.-re-et Was taken
in tee tneet.eg be the Lirteers, especial-
te, e fee ly On the last day %lieu the expert 
coin.s mittee lield the secring school. Du-
douinctLy the swine iutereste in the
'It.t.te, as Well ill 1...loistlan ildThty
*ere advanced, aial in es-try reel ect the
epritee ne cling was t necessf el.
Atueng those present from te jeiniug
cern Les we re Ches. Friend, of Hopkins;
Arthur Ayer'', of L•gan, aed L.
Griuter, of Trigg. Same of the promi-
nent far:Tv•r0 of this county prep lit
were: J E. Moseley It. Huggins.
R. L Moseley, T GrAhem, Dr. J D
CO. Clarity, Cr V. (ere. C F. J .rre
Jeo. W Yuan', J H Cau.ao, J F
John If. William*, Jr , el P.
King, A M. Henry, Ho xerd 3:owe, M.
V. Dulin, W. A Resin R F. R ves, S
ii Myer., W. E Adcock, J. J Val;
'J1'y-,O S Cotentin, W. E L.)
Jones sad oth. rs.
These who had hegs on (lb b Heti
wet- : J. E Mosely, Bel kshiree 1', sot
R. L. elosely, Ti.iu Rind 1, Chrietian
out ; A. W. Barrie, le outcry, Ky ;
cf. F Thin mid!, Ne,WWgithirg-
conjuil. ; L CAJravene, Pulsed China 1.
Huggit s & Craveco, Po
Lend China I, Hopkinsviile; It. H. Hug-
;ins, Paiand China G. Total, 23.
The Expert Count ittee to score begs,
were:
H. Z. Churchill, El z ,betlitown; A.
F. Wink, New Washington, In-I.; A. C.
ilercourt, New Augusta, Ind.
Here scored as follows: Duro° J• r-
•ey gilt. owned by A. W. Harrison, 69;
derkireire gilt, J. E. Mosely, 74L,; Po-
and China boar pig, Huggins & Cra-
ven., 77',; Thin Rind sox, R L Mose-
y spsctal standard, 77.
Tee n• xt meeting of the association
will bt held at Loui,ville, Ky , in De-
embde,
structive Feature-Will
Meet Next In Lou-
isville.
e we• k i.
56e
 
 5,760
Sales for week.. .
8 Iles for 3-ear
Offerings 
ions .....
?; COaPEFr
Sales te•r neesclsy and We
2)3 hhcle. were as foliewa:
Ge hbee. lea% $11 50, 11 00,
10 50, 10 001,0000, 19
00, 9 7J. 9 JO. 9 e0, Sc', 9 e0.
9 0e, u tet, 5 50, S 50. S 10, 7
700, 7 25, 0 70. 6 70, 6 5) 64'
6 le, 600. 600 5 95, 5 90. e 9
." 15. 5 7S. 5 7.7. 3 71, 5 10.56
5 69, 5 3 e 5), 5 5e, 5 e3, 5 4
es 30. 5 25.3 23, 5 10
140,htide. lues : 15 10. 4 9.
4 80, 4 bin 4 73, Ie. 4 5,47 7
47',4 61, 4 60. 4 CO, 4 e0. 4
4 40, 4 41, 4 40. 4 35, 4 2143
4 39, 4 30, 4 30, 4 23,4 25, 4 2
4 10. 4 10. 4 10, 4 10. 4 Ile 4 1
4 05, 40'), 400, 4 00, 4 es), 4
3 95, 3 95, 3 93, 3 9 I, 3 95, 3
3 811, 3 81, 3 7.5. 3 7,, :3 71, 13 -
3 70, 3 70. 36). 3 59, 3 30, 3 5
3 0, 3 50, 3 4 I, 3 40, 40, 3 4
3 3e, 3 35, 3 U0, 3 3e, 33;). 133
3 30, 3 25, 3 25, 3 25, 3 30, 3 1
3 0, 2 93, 2 9 e 290, 2 55. 2
2 SO, 2 80, 2 75, 2 75, 2 7e, 2 7
2 60, 2 50, 2 50, 2 10, 2 43, 2 :
2 20, 1 65, 1 GI .
.  511
 
 
3.C90
654
• 
—.21::
t,esday ci
1 '0.
10 00, 10
e et), 9 25
7 4), 7 40.
, 6 3), 6 23.
. e9, 5 50.
, 5 61, 5 GO,
5 40, 5 4..
4 95, 4 90,
, -I 70, 4 70.
, 4 50, 4 40,
4 30, 4 30.
, 4 20,4 10.
, 4 10, 410
, 4 Ou, 4 G0,
,3 80,3 80.
, 3 75, 370
• 3 50. 3 50
, 3 45,3 35
, 3 30, 8 30,
, 3 10, 3 10
2 fee, 2 85
, 2 70, 2 GO
2 2 25
MAYFIELD LUNAT CS.
Mr. Cavid A1,xaiide r, of he Pryor.. -
keg country, who was a nt to the Hop
kinsville aeylum se swat we ks rgo, re-
tarned &Armes,' to Lit Letup, hivird
been broaght back to his rslerives. H
is reported no better th a when h.
went.
The friends of e'r. Z. mmerville,
who has been in the 1.1- pkt sville asy -
lain for the past two week for t -eat
merit, will be glad to tear t et tes by
Eclat reports him greatly i proved an
in a fair way Sibe able to turn hon.
in a sli:.rt tuie —513:1e. lel enitor.
Goes To St. L
to New I .
WAS IINUTOY. April 20.—San
11011.21 eqiadron l,-eves th BArbodoe•
to-day, going to St Lucia..
The Event at Aq educt
[Special to New Era. 1
NEW YORK, April 20. he event a'
Aqueduct to-day is the gr at race fe
the Rose stakes in wLich t e best horse-
of the year are Entered.
Base Ball Gannsjoday.
o tryst I vs gee° a nII U - , rst
3pecic 1 to New En
ton,  D. C.; Harvard freolbiaen vs Bruce.
line High, at Cambridge; Kokomo •-
I teliauspolie, at Infiniti pea : Nee
York University vs Dick son College
at Gei.i ell; leuivereity f Mery-lan
vs Rishniond Coll. ge. s Richmond
Ge tysberg Coliege vs u*qaehanui
University, Selliuegrove ; ieuivereity
elichiean vs Wiwtensin. at Madison.
AT THE JAIL.
Front Thilraday 's dal .,
Thera are e.eht presone LI the coan•
ty jsil. Four of them co
kins Penney. The j ill at
Is twine rep sire i and Mr.
t seine care of their pri
se from flop
Msdison•ille
illiaineon i
Otter' Joins
Bane Was broaeht here last trip ht froA
Eloptins county. tfer she A I, rt Whii
sou at Nebo in February nt a as arrest
ad yesterday. Ha is chagred with ma
licioasahootin7.
Iwo lois/viers were brenglit in from
limey laid taIght. They re Oslo Whit
look add Lees ii 1$4 a 'tilt' t ttarlittil will
re.•
VIrIna (loll To rnsment
14.1.41,14) ,111 PRA /
HO I' eP1417i 1S, Aprt / his VI,
gluts Hot Spring. in•If lue a el ho
l.
its famous open warns eat to day std
to morro.v and natutda . h his Itie
stead Hotel Cu: will he he chi- f trophy
and there is ill also Ito
handieep cope
Trust's Eig
'-tIlICIALI't0 NE'S
L'XIFiVILLE, Ky,
cal newspaper says the
secured a large contrac
etument for tipirits to
i manufactare of smolt
:The first consignment
:E tett a short time aro a
'! between 30e,000 wed
!The greater part of r
company's /sleets will
Government for 110111,
e 1 et 1 0 II
ntract.
I:a
It il 2U —A in
'Lasky trust ha'
frem the Gov
be used in the
less punpower.
spirits was sent
d amounted to
0,01 tuitions
e output of the
be used by the
me to COHN.
5I7LI )130V
It is certainly grant
to know of °es) spacer:
are not afrs i I to be
needy arid [suffering. '
Dr. King's New D'orcv
Lieu, Coughs and Cold'
i over ten million tri
;great medicine; and b
tiou of knowine teat
cureil thousands of
••••••
a.
Call On L. L.
. Haiti eiek,
t -peg. thug: s1',
Is. Regular s:ze
let guarAuteed or
•
Asthma, 13ronchitte,
disease.' of the I hroa*,
ate surely cured by it
Elgtr, 0. K. W3 1y, tI
0 teo, .:. tint A P. t
and get a free trial bot
LW and $1. Every to
price refunded.
elearse...aseeieseseialialf
N AWAY.
ng in tne public
el the land who
etierous to the
he proprietors of
;7 tor I minim's
heve given 
-
seen in their marvelous perform 'Rees at
away
bottles of ibi, both ex
hibitions ,;is e•e by that show in
O the satiefee this city Sitnrday Ap
ril z9th.
bee absolute-41 ---
hopeless cases I A NAUGHTY KID.
reenesee and a 1
neat and !Alegi! Nanghtv
The Kentucky Seine Breeders' A See-
eiatiou adj turned Wednesday after. 
tool',after hoeitug ate° chyle session
REGULARS
GO TO MANILA
To Replace the Return=
ing Volunteers.
SPLIT :N JUNTA.
Hospital Ship Relief Due
In Philippines.
illE ClliCAGO'S TRIP.
!SPECIAL TO NEW ER
WikellINUTON, D. 0., Arril 20 —
Fourteen thousand regulars will be sent
-o Mej Gen this to replace the return-
ee volueteers
Split in Junta.
ELEOR M TO NEW ERA!
HONG KONG, April 20.—There is a
plit ill the Filipino Junta here.
The rosj nety of the Jun's desire to
legotiete with Americans for pa ice.
Several members, however, insist on
sarryieg on the rebellion to the bitter
cud.
-Relief" In Sight.
!SPECIAL TO Saw ERA'
WAS'iINGTON, April 20 —1 he Une
-ed States heepits1 shipltelief which has
gone to Manila by Way of the Suez ci-
al re3 es there a itlen twenty-
'our forty-eight hours. The is
with weasel supplies enough
for 1111 army ef 23,000 a year, Matron
watisr teters mid outs and equirment for
6 ben Wel Ti.,, Heli f is I'S Hi
ttol•ti by Oe{ Ilisrdieg aml the tie
ti intent Is in rhisrge of felpj A. k
Meilen, A ti umber of member Mineola
snit right " omen wawa aertnepatin
ui J Bradley. TI1111 Will Le Ilie Sc rend
of the tin pifel ships to tc itch Motile
since March I.
A Long Trip For llowison
IMPICulAl. Ti) NEW ERA!
WASHINGTON, A eril .0) —It has
been (needed that Her Admiral Howl-
sou'e 11.tgohip, the Chicago, which erob•
sbly leaves within twenty-four horns,
will proceed to the S mitt Atlantic Sta-
tion tereugh the Mediterranean and
Red bell, and thence around the Cape
of Good Hope, touching at all the prin-
cipal ports on the West African coast.
fhe lest Americen ‘Zarship a hieh cov-
ered this route was the enntott Oitatice,
when she was despatebed j sin the
South' Atlantic Fqnedrou iii 1`94 The
cruise of the Chicago will require
four months.
GYPSY AND HER BABY.
Old "Gyps14"," the famous eh phant
and her little beby, "Barney," are stiii
with the Niekel Plate S'inw and can he
•••
Woewees—tleetseetere:oesee
..6%.,0plekeillelly110.160***&404.004.6 4,460, „•4
040‘40 41pgit isvitak,
NOI AbOUf vow pi as r'ORk ''/Ottl/PlffM11,7/11,11ttrit/tIIIIIItfr
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
enewacers to health of the relent day.
1141111..G 0OWN. rt. NE , ,ORK.
Psi rinDy
1...)
J. E. Brown, of Fulton, is a
the Phrenix today.
J. L. Basin-It, of Heed, resin is regis-
tered at the Phoeeix.
FARMERS• flth--
tleze. cetesse—
Mrs. Harry Clark, of Graeey. was
shopping in the cite yesterday..
filiss Maeg'e Wilson,
roomier relativ 14 and
cety.
The Report of Tobacco
• ' Sales and Receipts.
of Pembroke, is
friends in the
Mrs. John CI .r.ly, of Gracey,
lag Mr. J. D. Ware on South
street.
"'NVirginia OTES OF INTEREST
M s %%indite* eloc per. of Jonesboro.
reline is visiting her parents, his. aid
Mrs. Fyne.
Dr. Ounnigham, of Princeton, passe(
through the city yesterday eeroute to
Madisonville.
W. H. Vaughn, of Howell, and -D. le!.
Armstrong, of Cerulean, are guests at
the Phoenix Hotel.
H. R Harwell, J. R. Farnsworth, A
Joust", D. R. Brausoa, T. W. Lellyet
FRACAS TO=DAY guests at the Latham yesterday.
and E. el Woodall, of Nashville, were
Highbinders' Fatal
Fight at Fresno.
THE QUAY TRIAL.
Cloudburst ,Does Great
Damage In ;Kansas.
1-1GUIT OFF THE WIRE.
!SPECIAL TO NEW 'KEW
FRESNO, Cal., April 20.—A bloody
Highbiuder tattle took place in
th 's city this morning in the Chinese
qaartero.
Three CLinamen were killed.
Siveu were wounded.
Nine of the cc mbatauts have
placed and, r arrest.
The eeleetia's fought like demons.
--REFUSED
To Offer Any Testimony
On Behalf Of Quay.
PHILADELPHIA, Penn , April 20.—
The counsel of Senator M. S. Quay,
charg -d with conspiracy in the misap-
propriation of public fuads, refused to
offer any testimony in behalf of his cli
ent to-day,and asked for peremptory in
strisetions.
The request was refused by the court
Argument was begun in the famous
trial this morning.
The case is ill probably go to the jury
late this afternoon.
CLOUDBURST
---
Wrought Much Damage
In Several Counties.
ATCHINSON, Kane, April 20.—A
cloudburst in this county did great dam-
age to day.
A II sod is threatened in ten counties,
and people are moving from their
homes to places of safety.
STATE CROP REPORT
The week's government crop report
for Kentucky follows:
Cleuerally fair, warm weather, with
aliumlant sunshine prevailed during
most of the week, only a few light show•
ers being reported. The temperature,
fell considerAley diming the night of ths
15.h and some frost was re ported on the
mornings of the 10:11 and 17th, but no
teerions itijery resulted, as crops were
not advau!ed enough to be it ju,erl.
Farm work has progressed rapidly.
Plowing, p*ai Hug of gardens and pots'
ties have been the chief syictipation of
farmers Oats sewing has beial about
-toter leted and Home tobec to beta resown
that were killed by early frost. A let e
eorn has been planted in stash central
ant western counties.
Early siewa wheat has nie-le excellent
progrese daring the week au-I /cone of
the late sown ti 'Ida shoe improvement,
bat others will be 'stewed al and the
land planted to corn. The wheat crop,
as a whole, will be below the average
Tobacco p'ants are cotnieg up slowly ;
it is thought that there will be a large
a reap planted. Apples, pears, plums
and cherries are beginning to b:oom and
gives promise of being a good crop. The
peewit crop will he a fal!UTO.
arm report-11 itiiled.
paste; is tiara improved rapidly and us
fa*, mord dor of favorable Neither
will inaka 00.1 grsallige,
- s • 1111111..-
REVENUE kUI.INOS,
—
R.:Lrot Del.hilons Of Some Local In.
The following Treasury rulings on in.
tenet revenue Matters area local in -
t 'rest :
Certiecateo as to use of alcohol w it h•
drawn from bond for scientific purposes
are held not to be subj •ct to it Imp tax.
An act of Congress February 2e, Ise:),
exempts bonds from the stamp Si x when
the mortgage securiniz them is duly
stamped, bit siamos ellixed and canoe!.
ell' prior ot F. ternary 2e le99, will not
be paid for by the GI:meow:lent, as the
law is not retroer ,ve, and prior t i that
date both tsond • end mortgage requne
stoat eternise.
Sales of live stoct cern, within the
tamp tax law, the mune lull te a place
similar to an exehetisccor board of trade
Receipts ace epted in lieu of I romis•
sory notes as evil-tic ,of meney lea-it'd
must be stump ii as promissory notes.
Is the bill for the
matinee at the operee
refter.•nen. This is a pleasing farm Ca
pt W..1 Rene, of Lyon comity, will
a al,,pt..(1 especially for ladies tied eresee.), Ine nem.. to the voters of
children. The electric dance and other Oh 'retie
I county at the enert•house
pleasing epecia!tii a will be introduced. Saturitay afternoon a
t i i act,
CAPT. W. J. STONE.
been
The people who ate deeply interested
in the gubernaterial race and who wish
to give a fair heineg to the several can-
dtdetes who are se, king the Democratic
Saturday nemine•ion should bmir in mind that
keseureemoudt...... ..seluato Aurask..
-.Nftkibpssit
is
J D. Newman, advanee tweet f•,r
Gentry's Dog and Pony Show. is in the
city pea, ctiug arrangements for the ap-
pearance of his attraction at an early
date.
Mrs. W. T. Milburn, Miss Annie Mc-
Rae and Master Waiter McRae went to
tiopkinsville Wednesday Ito card
BollInger and alarehal Moore were in
Hopkinoville Monday mornieg.. Far-
leigh Vaughn, of Hopkinierele, wee in
the city Tuesday. Jam. L Long,
draftsman with Forbes & Brom of Hop
kinovilles. was in town Sunday —Pem-
broke Journal.
OF THE
Grand
Lca r
Saturday,
April 22nd.
Our opening was ad-
vertised for last Sat-
urday, but was una-
ble to open as our
shipments were de-
layed and stock could
not be arranged in
time, so everybody is
invited for next Sat-
urday.
Open For thsinesst
—
Grand : Leader,
Next Door to Wallis' Grocery
Dry Goods, Shoes, No-
tions, Furnishing and
Clothing, Dlattings
and Trunks.
Specidl Saks Weekly
Watch Us!
It Will Pay You!
This Week's Bulletin:
Yard Wido Percales 5c
Fancy Calico 3c
Hope Bleached Muslin 5c
Pink and Blue Corsets 48c
Herm qlorf Black Ilos;-!,
8c pair
Men's Fine Shoes, black
and tan - - 98c
Men's Custom Shoes,
$1.25 to $2.00
Also Infants' and Chil-
drens r•hoes 25c up
Ladies' Shirt Waists and
Skirts.
Clothing For Young and
Old.
children's Snits - 98c
Mr ri's Sults • $2.08
Ah Wool Stilts,
$4.30 to 815.00
W,,rkingnien's
f8c pair
Special This Week:
200 Pilirn Corsets, 25cthis sale only,
This Space Will In-
terest Yop.
WATCH IT!
- THE
Grail!
One of the 15 Stores.
Branches:
Owentsboro,
Madisonville, Ky.
Ilergannehl, Ky.
Statitord,
Bit (littOlen, Ky.
Eminence, Ky.
Versailles, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Shelb)ville, Ky.
Elie ibethtown. Ky
Ky
Henderwm, Ky.
Mayaville, Ky.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
latter part of the week. the market fully
recovered its animaeion and sales wer -
as gool as at any time for the past sev-
eral weeks.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco lees,
CrOp.
Trash   $1 50 to z2.',
OMMOil t..) Medium lugs. 2 OU to 3.110
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 8 00 to 4 be
el odium to good leaf  5 00 to 7.00
fierif of extra length  6 00 to 8 00
W rappery /Styles  h 00 to lb uo
LIVE STOCK MARKET
Reported by the Lou:tit-Ole Live Stec k
Exchaege, Bourbon S ockyarela :
Louisville, Ky., April 19 —C. tile —
The receipts were very light, quality
fair. Market ruled steady on all grades
at quotations. Pens well cleared
CalVeS.—ReC, nes light. Market
.teady. Choi is veals telling at 5 50,
e ;35 Common kinds slow sale.
ra shipping 
shippIng 
seat butchers 
tealr to good hatchere.
'mullion to medlutu butchees 
!bin. rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags ..
frotei to extra oxen, . 
'eunuon to medium oxen
reeders 
Stockers ... .
Veal caIles ........... .
'hotce mulch cows ...
Salt to gtoxl ml:ch cows .  to
1 Ana 2 la
Sit it: 410 w
344 4 611ItE417 1 11 875)
5 WA 23
"
'Ala,4t
Hogs—Receipts to lay 2,519 hews.
quality fair. The market ruled Si high•
er than yesterday. Best heavies and
mediums, e3 90; light shippers, $:3 70 ;
aigs, $1 75i'3 70; roughs, $2 Thee 3 40
Pens well view-et.
'hOlee pa-k log and butchers.
2.e. to Slum. . (a
litor to good pacaing. 100 10 ex re ,4.1. •
i00•1 to extra light. Moto; Isola
hat shoats. lik) to 11 tb.. . . taa
Vat shoats...1w to Ire lb  Toad To
MC*. 11,1 to 50411$----.  2
dough', 150 to lb ...... .
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts very
aght. M irket steady on all grades at
quotations,
extra spring lamb. .
tmod to extra shipping sheep $.3 • '4 i 2 •
t air to good a 7
'ffinnioll to medium ......
ducks  .t".• a..
Ewes . ......  
-docicwethers  
"kids and scalawags per head  I 50611S.'
/-:xtra spring lambs   .4 (*taboo
!Lod butcher lamb,   15 .isete;
r air to good butcher lambs  4 :01.45 ou
Tall Ends ... 4 illkg 5,/
PERSONAL POINTS.
['AIM Weil net dm, 's
A. M. Rivale, of Sebree, is in the city
to-lay.
C. E. Jones, of Cadiz, is in the city
taday.
Mr A B. Croft, of Crofton, is in tie
city today.
I'. 11. Williame, of Versailles), ie a
eae•ct at the Latham.
George elirnms, of Fairview, is •isit:
tag relate' es in the city.
Mr. II. M. Bryan will go to Louisville
oel business this afternoon.
Miss Louise MeC'anehan, of Elmo, is
sinner; r eatives in the city.
Mr. awl Mrr.Ohielcro, cf Church Hill,
are shopping in the city today.
F. Gloystic, of Henderson, is attend•
iug the tebaceo sales, this Weed.
United States Marshall LaRue, of Pe-
lee-4h, was in the city yesterday.
W. D. Martin arel E. C. Morrow. of
Clarksville, are reg1stered at the La-
tham.
'Squire T. M. Berker, of Kennedy, is
attending the Swine Breeders Conveu-
11-311 to-day. -
Miss Bettie Showers hes returned to
Elkton after a pleasant visit to friends
in tbis city.
T. and 11 Durbrelge, of London and
/UV glir.St • of the Lath-1M ad
attendieg the toeacco sales.
Mr. %V. S. DIVI.011, of liopkinoville,
representing a St. Leuis stove house,
as here long.—Paducah News.
Rev. W K. Pines is attending the
District Methodist Conference of the
11114aellVillti Oleiference at Auburn.
I; liter .1 mos Itegsrt is III lierive
Hight for Is nitovIlle to attend the Ito ed.
11111 OI Ilia II spOIS1101411 1111,111
eh'. flu* Frenk•, Cineltitin11, the
popular treve 1,ig oelestuan who was 00
I it (I1.1 ieltt111111 'turrets January, Is
wrath on his reunds and his name op-
pears on the Lathatu regaled' tolay.
Chao. Prime! is ill attend the Ken-
tucky Selene Bre(' bra' Apiociation at
Hopklumille this week ..... Mrs. Sallie
Utah, of Hopkinoville, is visiting her
parent,. lilt surd Mrs U. T. Wells.—
Madimonville Hustler.
Mrs. D. 11. Menser, of Dawson
epriego, who has been visiting relatives
it Hopkinsville the past week, will re-
turn home today  Attrrney J. F.
Gordon was in Hopkinsville Saturday.
 
Dr. T. W. Gardner. Superinten-
dent of the Western Asylum, came over
from Hopktreville Seturdny.—Medison-
ijli 11411
ICI:EAP RATE
ON TOBACCO...
Clarksville to
Nash v i 1 le 50c
Pailticall 50c
St Louis $1..75
Evants'le 1.50
Henderson
$1.50
Louisville
$1.75
Cincinnati
$200
By Siemer Tennessee.
W. B. Corbett, Agt.
Nashville, Tenn.
I •
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Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARRRT.
The following report is furnished ex-
rlueively to the IS'Ew ERA by (Hover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for th: week just
closed amount to 2658 hhils with re-
ceipts for the same period 2093 hhdo.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 62,716 lihds. Sales of the crop
of 189S on our market to this date
amount to G3,000 heels.
Theta is no especial change to note in
the condition of the market fer dark to vas.—
Emcee. During the first days of Or 00 '""
week the man was at times aluggise
ith a tendency to lower values, but the
ease—
Woe—
FIFTY CENTS
Double breasted, with fair wearing qualities,
some of them have a, little wool in them, but
the bulk of them arie guaranteed all cotton ex-
cept the buttons. Every one of them are
WORTH $1.00. *le don't advise the purchase
of these suits, buti merely mention them to
give an idea of whE4t wonderful things we are
doing in boy's suit!! this season. Our purchase
of 1800 at half prict enables us to make such
prices. The prices on this lot of suits were
from 50e to $3.50.
They Are Worth Double.
Zee. en;
• 410' *Or '409 '.010" 'Aitor Na• NA.•
.1.11.Andcrson&Co
IMAM 0111 MOE
B:3fore the Advance
NATig) Coffer
Sash, Doors, Bliuds, Flooring.
Shing*s, Lathes, Cement,CeLiliininge;
Mantels, Grates, Lead,
Paints, Gllass, Hardware. Oil
And LumbOr at Cheap Prices.
Dagg& Rictr3rds,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
THE
COLUMBIA 
BEVEL GEAR
CHABLESS BICYCLE
•'Beyel•Gearing is the easiest-running,
safest, Mealiest and most durable form
of power tronomi-sion ever applied to
the bicycle."
The running gear of the Columbia
Bevel-Gear Ohainiees Bicycle is always
at the poiet of highest e fliciency.
If you fully realize what this means,
it will need no argument to convince
you that this machine is superior to all
other bicycles.
It means teat conditions of road sur-
face or weather have nothing to do with
ate uniformity of action.
It meaus that the machine must ren
perfectly at all times—that it cannot
run easy to-day and hard to-morrow, or
vice versa.
It means that you never have to get it
ready to ride so fAr as its running parts
are concerned. Whether its outside
parts are cleall or the reverse the run-
ning quality nit st remain the same.
The roetive action with absolutely no
lost motion makes the Coluintia Bevel. 
(;ear .Chteultes the beet bill climber and
always an lee; tionally eusy running
mice into. Moreover, its perfectly en-
vetoed weariug retailers it free front lia-
bility to the wore frequent forms of ac-
vidaiit. There is 11001111g r ) entangle or
will the clothieg.
If yen heves used oely chain driven
weir:re glee Ills OM atultia !level Geer
'Indult-0e s fair trial and you will gel a
now idea of t pleasures and Uses Of
reeling. Call and see them at
E. M. MOSS& CO
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE BICYCLE NMI IN
THE CITY
Houlcinsville,
Saturday, April 29
SacEss? Ng, CErEiggl
WHY Nor ? IllS THE MASTODON
P0?1.11ARP11.3i PiTil of the EARTHc
Melee I.SE LAI IT;
IT 8155,3 £'O!'-
114' PPM a Itail IN 1'8 PRIM.
Hi[ktli
AI i13 1 1PIV2IFr 5 SIISYS°
ih3 minty rreurpotis cif
1I'n 1e in I !pilling
CZ.e2j Pertx m?n:es and
Grad i‘ plays.
'GYPSY" The Famas Elephant`
and her Beby " Barney'',
ONE TICIVT ADM TS TO All,
TWO ORAN° 110111iTIONS DAILY
00018 OPEN AT 1 AID 7 P.
171AISS;ON, POPULAR PRICE.L
MONEY TO: LOAN—On good real
estate security. Apply so
Wrier,* Wcxsts et Elos
You Arc Pretty
certain 'o buy all your Dry Goods f..ona
us after you have carefully looked
through mir stock, which you will find
COMPLETE and SATISFACTORY in
every respect.
SPRING Our stock in Fine Wash Goods in plain and
DRESS figured patterns are the choicegt to be found
FABRICS in the city, embracing the best values in
Lawns, Swisses, Organdies, Covets, Piques, Linens, Longi ..
Cloth, tringhams, Percales, Nainsooks, in all the latest
colorings. We are offering f.00d styles in Calicoes at 4c
a yard.1 :-
TAILOR- Handsome rimie suits all wool as low as $6\ .,._
MADE better nualities in the most stylish suits eve/
GOODS shown $10.00. 12.50, 151J0 and 18.00.
WROPERS---Spiendid fit, nicely made, 50c, 75c, 90c.
and $11.00. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR- -In Naiusook cl,oth —
perfect, fitting at prces that will astonish you.
1 ,
CURTAINS, and Floor Oil Cloths in patterns and prices
CARPETS, _ to suit all. Good wearing Mattings 124c,
Ri
ioor a what others 
GS 15c, 2i'v aiid 25c. Window shades with
t,
best r liers 25c and up. (ask arpbeyta thcuet ,arsteLwn and laid on
your I
1,8r1I0L,. 13 Those we have in endless variety and 
wehasFO know by the way the ladies ale purcing
BPR 
f 
NG them that they aro correct in style and right in
Ci NTS' You will find OUr values at all times
FURNISHING as good as those sold at those OittLAT
8 OCK, ADVERTISED SALES.
----
NEW coining in daily. We want you to come
NOVELTIES and see for yourselves even if you can't
buy ylnt want to see. Come, you are always welcome at the
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main St., iluriOnsvIle, Ky.
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo E Fox, Mgr.
Evansville Produce
t:33Es-14::• NAT at ezt‘ ir t.
:0:FERENC% :
Citizene National Bank. Evansville,
Bement & Seer Co
All Ex rem Companies. Indiana.
Ail St boat Companies.
DoiVou Pride If this be true yo4 will never buya MONUMENT or TOMBSTONk
Y4urself In without placing your order with
Yo4r GoodBu- Your HOME SHOP. You al-ways save agent's commission,
ess Qua I- extra freight and other expenses
ities? and often many dollars. Yourorders are solicited.
Etc)loot. 13. 3BIrC310713.
Seventh and Virginia Streets, Rol kinalille, K.
•
1
4
-ei4iseteawasseemaidentillai&Asseeitemesefthakeal'
"so,
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VON OF
JEPHTII
Cited As a Warnin
To Parents.
EARNEST PROTEST
Against Sacrifice of Yourg
On Altar Of
AMBITION AND PRIDE.
NV ASRINCITON, April 16. --In his
mon today Dr. Talmage:lodges a protest
against the parental eedlessnetis and
worldly ambition whic are threatening
the sacrifice of many 'American chil-
dren . text. Judges xi. 813, ••My father.
if thou bast opened the troonth nnto Hie
Lord. do to mer aceordizig to that whieb
bath proceeded oot of thy mouth." I
Jephthab was a freebeioter. Eaely
turned uut front a home *here be ongait
to have been eared for. be consorted
with rough men and went forth to earn
his living as beet he cuuld. In these
times it was aonselered right far a man
to go out sin indepesdent military ex-
peditious. Jephtbah was a good man
according to the light cf his dark aae.
but through a wandering and a peed:s-
tele,' life he became reckless and precipi-
tate. The grace of God changes a maas
heart. but never reverses his natural
temperament. The Ieraelitts wankl
the Ammonite. driven out of pirTr
country. so they sent a delegation to
Jeptithab, asking him to beceine coin -
mender in chief of all the tercel. Ile
might have said, "Yoe drove me out
wi.es you tad no nee for use, and now
ye:: are In trouble you want me Louie •
bet .he did not say that. He takee eetn
naiad of the army, rends tucasengt net
the Aunnotitee to tell !bum to v.tcet
the owlets), and, getting no favosal.1
eosponse. marshals its troupe for Iraqi*
Before Ruing out to*. war Jephtingli
makes a very solemn Vow that if the
Lord Will .16-vs him the victory thee.
oe his tetnna house. whatsoever abut
Mind OM t of hs:.1 dooreesy he will ofra
is se4ifice as a burnt offering. tile
battle openk It was , no skirmishing
ou the edgei of dangers. no unlimber-
ing of batteries two Miles away, hnt
the hurling uf men on the point ef
swords and spears until the grourd
could so more drink the blood and the
heels retired to leap war the pile 'of
topiplay the slain. IMeee old time*
g forces would fight nntil their
swords were brnken and then each or“
would throttle his mail until they both
fell, teeth to teeth. rep tu grip, death
stare to death stare. untihthe plain Was
one t im bled mese of corpeee from which
the last trece uf manaeod bad beenIdashed out.
Jeplithah wins the day. Tweritv
eines ley captured at bia fact. Sorted
the victory all them:tell tbe Mountains
of Gilead. Let tbe trumpeters call nip
the are iVOTI. Homeward to.yonr wieen
sod children. 13umeteard with ydlir
giitterin; trenetres. Homeward to heve
tbe eipp!acee of an sok:airing natiten
!Mild triumeaal crchese Swing -stet
haps all ever Mirpehe Coen all year
doors to receive the caftered treasuries.
Through every hall sorest, tee banqriet
Vile np tbe viauds. rill high the tan:
:eds. 'I he netion is redeemed. the ao-
vaders are routed aad (ha national hen-
or is vindicated.
Jeplitianh'ar Seltain raw.
13r=a fi r Jephilmte the 4:lingo
Jepti 'Alai'. seated on e pranEting de d.
advornoe-.4 amid the eteliiming nor ti-
tnde -4, tnt his eye is net on the exci eel
:popr. lace. Iteruegcbering that he acl
:made a solemn vow !that. retnrn et-
from •irtorione battle, whatsoever no
came ont of the docrivey of hie hone-
that sbonid be sacrificed as a burnt
offering. he has his anxious leok upon
tee door. I wonder what spotlese Lamb.
what brace of doves. will ter thrown
up_aa the fires of gilhe bernt offering!
teti, hereon' ! Paleness of theta
Nanette', Lis cheek. Despair seises iii,
heart. Ilia daughter. tea oily child.
rashes out the deorway tu throw herwif
in ber tether's arroseind shower neer
him more kieees than there-were woueds
on his brine or dents an his shield. Ali
the triumphal sp}endor •sniidiew liold-
trig tack this chile teem kis heaving
breeat and pushing the locks back from
the fair brow and looking into the eyes
Of inextingelehatele affection. with
choked utterance be Kaye: "Wonld to
God I lay stark ma the blojedy plain'
My dsoghter. my uoly child, joy of my
home. life et my liee. thou art the eac
rificer •
The whole matter was explained' to
her. This was no whining. liollew
hearted girl into A hnee eyes the fatber
lookeil. All the seory of sword and
abide vanished in the, preseaca of the
valor of that girl. Tbete may have been
3 tremor of the lip. ail a To90 loot teem
Weis in the songh 4 f the sonth wind
there may have been tne starting of r
tear like a rainerop ehaken from tlo
anther ef a wates Illy. Bet with a pee
secrifice that man illZif bet reaeh ea
wily woman's lieart an compare Oh,
surrenders bereelf to re and te death
She cries oat in tho nrle of my tee!
"My tither. if than est opeael 1
__ 1110fith nnto the Lord4u nolo me wart
aoriave bath proceccied . ran thy 'nun tk. '
- Cow,. to the kni e. and die lir al
. to often at Clef tilers voice a,
rrrired to the criniseo dreek. smcke i:
the Ores of the burnt -ring. No n
- can tell as her name. There is no n i
that we know her na c. 'Fles gar]
that Miepub twieted ur Jer:htbah h,
warrior have gone i to the dnst, ut
all ageelare tivieting t is girl's chap t
It. is well that ber me currelke t.
us, for no one can we r it. They fl
take the name of Debt cb or Abigaij oi
Miriam. bat no one in all the aores eta'
hare the title of this ngeter of sa •ri
Not Pleasing Sal the Lora. si
lice.
Of course this offering war not pleae
ing to the Lord. wipe 'ally as a pr vi
Mon was made in tb law fur etc a
i.a.tott.„44:11.:tj. ....44: otp fo..2) 1.4..got :tat*,
redeemed hat danghte hy the payn on
of ea shekels cf silverl Bot before 'tit
11-.-r1 tree dennoci:••Oses f t J, p1ItIlL 11.•
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands of
women are
troubled at
monthly inter-
vals wiih pains
In the h e a d,
b • c k, breasts,
shoulders. ftd PS
hip. an 1 limbs.
But they need .1 -
sot taller.
These peke are symptoms of
dangerous detatteeteents that
tea be tenmetste The ran.
gruel trestles shield spirits
patsleestlyt
Or " 0
sakes menstruation palates., ;
and regnIsr. It puts the deli-
eatemenstrual organs in condi-
tioa to do their work properly.
And that stop. all this pain.
Why will say woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardni will relieve here It
costa ST.00 at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
toy?
For advice, In casts requirlag
epecial directions, address, g iv-
int ereasteena, "Tbe Ladies'
Advisor,- Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tens.
••••••••••••
▪ NOWIA
of Oenolle, Immo. sa78
" I yes ireegled at /earthly leisiveis
Mat terrible pears In at cad and back,
wet say, was+ efideliti *ewes by Wise
el tititeel.''
did." If in former days .
standing un the bank% of
and yen had been here] i
might have thrown your
the crocodiles. It is nut
naturally any better, bet
have more gosprl light.
Sow I very vac kill nse of
this queetion when I tell on ONO the
entaifice of erphtlinhaa da ghter was a
type of tbe phyticel, mentel anti spirit-
nal enceefice of ten thonallnd children
,n this day. Tbere are pferentes all tln•
wittionly bringing to heal upon their
children a clam of Judi-len+ which will
ea certainly rain them ae kntfe and
torch destroyed Jsplithah s daughter.
out emotion and without hatue, looks
While I speak, the whole 11,ation, with-
upon the 'stupendous sacrifice.
In the first place, I retnaik that mnch
of thc system' of educatiob in our day
ie a system of sacrifice. 'Oen children
spend six or seven hones In school and
then omit Friend two or threeghertrel‘in
petrieration for echhol the Mixt day.
will yon tell roe how muallh time they
will eave for. sunshine. siud. fresh air
unit the obtaining of thee exuberance
whket IP necesearjfor tie ditties of
coming life! No one ca feel mere
thankful than I do fee the
of common school edu
printing of books app
',drools, the multi-piked
eree neesokeetentana
te..-4-7fAc-;
--straasataas-atteresre--e--
MEW 411•10 1111111111••••••••--- 2.4. • .....1111.11/1 ONO
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Celt on the water in the mConlight. A
mot: beautiful 0'; romantic sitsiati,m for
yoant; matt to till the story of his love and
rsk the youti!r woman of his elitice to slur
qi., l,f. trauma be imagined.
Tue courtship of a yoang coaple may be
...r(r so romantic and their =tried life be
rery wihappy. Tio•re are colutuon sens
contid:ratious outside of love that have
world to do with the making:10f married
h 'waitress. One of the moat huportaitt o
.tiese considerAtious is the gotd health o
Oath parties to the- eacred tie. The young
man who ts in the incipient sfrages of con
suardion commits a crime i , he marrie
bafore he is restored to healtb. Ile con
demos his wife to the life of la nurse an
his children to early death, or fives of sick
ness and suffering. Dr. Pielce's Golde
Medical Discov-cry cutea 98 cent. of alp;
zases of consuruption if taken in its earlie
stages. This is tta record est lished dur
lir; the past thirty years. It is the grea
biopa.maker, flesh ;builder, neeve-tonic an
general restorat i ye.
The young woman who suffe from weakvi.
aess and 'disease of the deli ate and im
portant organs that make fehood an4.imotherhood possible brut no ri ht to answe
-Yes" to a young man's pro • I until sh
is thoroughly restored to hea h in a worn
tnly way. Dr. Pierce's Favorlite Prescrip
li-ei prepares a woman for vlifehood an
r.otherhood. It makes her siting, healthy
ind vigorous where a woma most need
aaalth, strength and rigor.
cora al have testified to its
ousands o
erits.
denghter." writes Ent. N Thomas. o
1111.41i. Ark., "Fria been u el- a doctor'
,me . kyr' years. Dr. Firm?: Favorite I'r
•-• nnro•I al.o wed her."
eTtielty remember that in jIden times.
when vows were made, en thought
they mast execute them, pegforni them.
There were two wrong ings about
whether they wore wick4d cr good.
Jephthales vow. First, betonght never
to have mirde it. Nest. hating made it.
it were better broken thee kept. Bnt
do not take on pretentious iiirs and say.
"I could not have done ks Jcpbthah
u had been
the Ganges
India, yen
children to
aerie we are
because we
vancetnent
ion. The
priate for
of phihe
sophical apparatus, the eptabliehment
of normal ficbools, *Mehl provide for
onr children teachers of !digest caliber,
are them;is on which ever philantbro-f
pist ought to be eOnaTe lated. But
this herding of great 1 tiltitades of
children in ill ventilated 'schoolrooms
and poorly equipped belief instruction
is making many of the pla es of knowl-
edge in this country a hnge holocaust.
Pclitics in many of the cities gete into
educational affairs and *He the two
political parties are ecratailing fie. the
honors Jepatliah's danghier perishes.
It is so much so that theke are many
schools in the country todhy which are
preparing tens bf thousands of invalid
tnen nnd women for the future; so that.
in many places, by the tiMe the child's
eduention ie finished the child is fin-
ished! In many places, in many cities
of the country, there are large appro.
priatiens for everything elbe and cheer-
ful appropriations, br.t ast Poen as the
appropriation is to be mada for the Mr-
cat 10E81 or moral 'interest:1 of the city
we are struck through with an economy
that is well nigh the death of ne
Dengear of Overststly.
In conneetioa with thin I mention
what I might call the craeuning system
of the cOlninoli schools and many of the
academies; children of, delicate brnin
compelled to tasks tharmfght appall a
mature intellect; children going down
to school with a strap of books half as
high as thenseelvee. The fakt is. in weans
of the cities parents do net allow their
children bo graduate fo1 the simple
rermon. they say, "We catinot afford to
allow oar children's health to be de-
stroyed in order that they !pay gather
the lemon of ari institution." Tens of
thousands of children edneltited into im-
becility. so that connect with many
each literary establishrnents,there ought
to lee entente( fur the wrecked. It is
push and crowd anti crahe and atnff
Ind jam entil tbe child's intellect is be-
wildesed and the memory, s ruined and
he health is gone. Thetd are children
': ho once were full of 'wiping and
snehter and had cheeks .4imson with
ealth wbo ere now turn oat in the
.tcrroon pale faoed. irritated, esth-
etic. old before' their tit. It is one
- .A.,. saddest sights on arth. an de
,:i.IAli boy or an old winnanishorirl.
orls 10 yeare of pge etnd ing algFlora!{
ole 19 years of age racki e their brain
ver trigonometry! Cb ldren row-
; :ainted with their moth tongue cry-
eg over their Latin, r7e ch and Ger-
can lemons! All the YIV city of their
:mtare beaten out of the by the heavy
eietle of a Greek lexicon ! Dri yon doc-
:or them for this, and yo give them a
Idle medicine for that, a A yon worr-
ier what is the matter of hem. I will
tell you what is the ma cr 4 them.
Tbcy are finivinirtg the'r e ncation!
In ley parish in Phi phis a little
child was so epn.shed at ool that she
was thrown into a fever and in her
dying detirinne all night eine she was
trying to recite the mul 'plication ta-
ble. In my boyhood I rem ni&r tbat in
our class at school thee was one lad
who knew more' than all f ns pat to-
gether. If awe were hest in cur arith-
metic. he extricated us. hen we stood
up fur the spelling class, was almost
always the head of the el le. Visitors
came to his father's bons
aiwaye brought in as a Fr
years of age be waa an id
ten yearsaian idiot and
trot knowing hiri right h
left or day.from night. Th
the teachers made him an
Wrong System of E
Yon may flatter yonr pr
your child to know mere t
the ecepter. and the other
make np the perliament where father
mother have no vote! Snob chil-
Inn crone np to be miscreants. There
'A no :hence this world fur a child
that has never learned te mine. Snch
kicople become the botheration of the
:borer of God anti the pert of the world.
Children that do not learn to obey hu-
man anthority are unwilling to learn
to obey divine authority. Children will
not respect parents whose authority
they do not, respect. Who ore there
young men that swagger through the
street with their tit-nubs in their vest
talking about their father as ••the old
man.'' "the governor.'' "the squire.-
"the old chap." or their mother as "the
old woman?" They are those who in
youth, in childhood. re ver learned to
respect authority. leli. having Mend
thet his roue had thee in their witdo d-
uties. fell ever backware and broke his
neck and died. Well he might! What
is life to a father v.-hose eons are de-
bemired ? The dust tbe valley is
pleasant to his t • te. end the driving
rains that drip through the roof of the
sepulcher are sweeter than the wines of
Helton.
Harmony la the Moose.
There Inert be barnemy between the
ratio:ea government 711)4 the mother s
eoverument. The father will be tempt-
ed to too great Tiger. 'Pie mother will
ire tempted te too great leniency. Her
tenth-rue:es will overcome her. Her voice
is a little mutter: her hand seems better
tilted to poll ont a thorn and soothe a
pang. Children wanting nnything from
the mother cry for it. They hope to
liabohte her with tears. Brit the mother
ranet not interfere. most not coax off.
:mist not beg for the child when the
eour (emits for tee asisertion ef parental
supremacy and the anlOgation of
child's tenger. There conics in the
eietory eif eve Tv child an hour when it
is terted who:Hoer the parrats shall rule
er the chili rhall rele. That is the
crucial hoar. If the triumphs in
that hone then he will went) day make
you croach. It is a horrible scene. I
'nave witnes,ed it--a mother come tools'
age. rhivering with terror in the pres-
enCe Of SOU who corsed her gray hairs
and mocked her wrinkled face aul be-
grudged r the criot che munched
with her toothless grams!
Eow 1-harier than a seipent's tooth it is
Tu ham. n hanklem child!
But, on the other hand. too great
rigor mnet be avoided. It is a sad thing
when domeetie government becomes cold
iniktary derpotirm. Trappers on the
prairie fight fire with lire. tut yon can-
not snceesafally fight seine child's bed
temper with your own buil temper. Wu
must not be too nithote in one ingot e•
Hun. We cennot expect our chiltiren to
he perfect. We mnst net we everything.
Since we helm two or three faults of
oar own, eve ought not to be too rough
when wo discover that our children
have as many. If tradition be trios
when we were children we were not all
little Samuels, and our parents were
not fearful lest they conld not raise ns
because of cur premature goodness. -Yon
cannot scold or pound your children in-
to nobility of character. The bloom of
a child's heart can never be seen under
a cold drizzle. Above all, avoid frettiug
and scolding in the hoceehold. Better
than ten yeare of fretting at your chil-
dren is one good, round, old fashioned
applicatiou of the slipper! That minis-
ter uf the gospel of whom we read iu
the newspapers that lie whipped his
cleild to death because he would not nay
his prayers will never come to canon•
Lannon. The arithmenes cannot calcu-
late bow many thee:mends of children
have been ruined forever either through
too great rigor or too great leniency.
The heavens and the earth areetilled
with the groan of the sacritioed. In this
important matter, seek divine, direc-
tion. 0 father, 0 mother!
Some tine asked the mother of Lord
Chief Jnet ice Mansfield if she was not
proud to have three suck eminent sons,
and all of them so good. "tio," she
said; "it is nothing to be proud of, but
something for whibi to be very grate-
ful."
Saerldee to Worldliness.
Again, there are many who are sac-
rificing thoir children to spirit of
worldliness. Some one asked a mother
whose children had turned oat very
well what was the eecret by which she
prepared them for usefulness and for
the Chrietian life, and bhe said: "This
wan the secret: When in the morning
I washed my childrrnfi I prayed that
they might be washed in the fountain
of a Saviour's mercy. When I put on
their garments, I prayed that they
might be arrayed in tbe robe of a Sav-
ionr's righteousness. When I gave them
food, I prayefi that they might be fed
with manna from heaven. When I
etarted them on the rciad to school, I
prayed that their path might be as the
shining light, brighter and brighter to
the perfect day. Wheu I put them to
bleep, I preyed that they might be en-
folded in the Saviour's arms." "Oh,"
you my. "that wee very old-fashioned!"
It was quite old fashioned. But do you
pi:appose that a child under such nurture
as that ever turned unt Lad?
In our day moat boys start out with
no idea higher than the all enconipaseduo
dollar. They rtart iu an awe which
beasts it eau scratch the Lord's Prayer
on a 10 cent piece and the Ten Com•
mandusents OD a 10 cent piece. Chil-
dren are taught to reduce morals and
religion, time and eternity, to vulgar
fractions. It serene to be their chief at•
tenement that 10 cents make a dime
anti.° dimes make a dollar. How te
get money is only eqnaled by tbe other
art—how to Iteep it. Tell me. ye whe
know, what chance there- is for theist:
who start ()di in life with such per-
verted mentiments' The money market
velem:ids again and' again with the
downfall of suet] people. If I had a
drop of blood on the tip of a pen. I
would tell yore by what awful tragedy
many of tho youth of thia country are
ru ined.
Further on, thonsende and tent of
thotheinds of the daughters of America
are sacrificed to worleliness. They are
taught to be in symputhy with all the
artificialties of society. They are in-
ducted into all the hollownesr of what
is called fashionable life. They are
tanght to believe that history is dry,
hot that 50 cent mtories of rolventnroas
love are delicious. With capacity that
miglit have rivaled a'Florence Night-
ingrate in heavenly ministries or made
the father's Louse, gl:ri wit!) filial tor'
sisterly aerecuncor. their' me is a waste.
their beauty a curse. their eternity a
demolit ion.
Sat-rifle, at Marriage Altar.
In the siege of Cherie:Rion. elnrieg
onr civil war, a lieutenant of the army
stood OD the floor beside the daughtee
of the ex-gei enter of the ',tate ef Sonth
Cart They were telling the vows
and he Was of marrireot. A bona:Abell struck the
igy. At 18 roof. dropp-41 into the gronp.-aind nine
et. lie lived were wo mobil and shin. among the
iee an woe wounded to sleuth the bride. While the
nil from his Uritirgriforn knelt on the carpet trying
parents and to idanch the wounds the qide de-
fecation. 
:minded float the ceremony be ontplet
eel, that ehe might take the vows before
idiot.
her departure, and when the ministerde by forcing
an an cther said, "Wilt thon be faithful unto
death1" with her dying lips rhe said,
children, bat yon are Husking a sacre
a hilarity shont the style
of which I am speaking
Intionter at the momen
w„onf God th•ris were o
than s artiste( c
IAgain, there ere man parents who "Ah I It Is easy for yon to talk, well
clothed am yon are and well fed. Lintare ancrificing their c ildren with
we chaps Iiiiin't got no chance. '' Whowrong system of discipli e--too great lifts them to the altar for baptism?
children in families who r le the house-
Ogee or.too great lenienct. There aro
Who goes forth to snatch theni up from
hold. The high chair in bich the in. i crime and death and wh)e? Who today
resit elf, le the throne. en t.l'a rettle la will go fortb and bring them into
 1 schools anti churches? No; heap then
a
•
additi ns ta I will." and in two hones she bad de
partsd. That wee the slaughter and theeking a sub-
'sacrifice sef the body, but nt thong-Indshe child will
of marriage altars then' are daughters
atment with
slain fur time end slain for eternitybe battle of
et along very It Se net n marriage. It is a re:macre.
Afilenced to petite one who in onlyif them. Mu,
waiting until his father dile so he can
sal, alas for
get the prapperty: then a little Whiletag ayatetti of „
diitited they tney awing around Iti the virtlem, hill-
er, „filially. Bahl elfelee; thee the pr,,perty Is mono,
vie,. enr,,, and, having ho postrvf Peth 11
.0 head 0, ha hood, the twain sink into Wittig e,,fger
great deli of rot lety, the heehaw' Idler 4101 ti
; iig„: t;i4 sisgined. mil; VI! letto 116 01;717.0,r totitrilont:
t„ 11.4 that from Jetibtloth's head alai eltinditi I helit
„d fur ehe. fall on this wheleeale muilern martyr
winning need dum
tti I lift tip my voice against tlits
flee of that child if by th
its intelligence yon are
traction trom its fature.
go away from pinch !milt
iro exuberance to fight
life. finch children may
well while you take care
when you tire old or ,
them If through thl• aria
edrIerittOti rehlth yen
hate tut skrarthitteas tor fl
let Ito Win tees of limner
fill 111.W yon melts the ohI
ur ill heart flutes,. I he
lildek Illit '1* righ
niaa's rights, tool Win
wetness a rights. Would
stansoisoly would row IA)
Area'. rights' The Ow h
to uterine* ,their childre
them lite the arm, of min idol which flee' of children. I 
look out of my win
thrust forth its 'band. vie child was dow on a Sabbath, and I 
see a group of
Tint into the arms 44 the idol. and no children nnwamind. ancombed
 nn-
Christianized. Ne'ho cares for them?
*nonce touched the arms than it dropped Who prays for thern? Who utters tointe the fire. But it was the art of the theni one kind:weird? When the city
mothers to keep the children smiling
ruisrionary. plowing along the park in
and laughing until the: Moment tiley New York. saw a ragged lad and besteddied. There may be a ;Nomination and him swearing, he said te hino "My
1,at ittlicsaoni(lyn son. stop swearing! Yon ought to go
 to
,rf sacrifice. the hens@ of God today. Yon ought to
jurth. be good. You ought to be a Christian. ''
The lad looked in his face and said:
• • ate •••••-...... •••• - ,••• 41.cor
•as1
.4MISOIMiiii11111111110111111111iiMmy
--ew,ww-Wwm../144-4fegge 4...etr. 40www-wi
tes, gi car • ;.;;,,vvreetneonra,
curl finis. Put tmderuenth them the
tires a rce•;:lice. EDF up the blaze, pot
•in more foc_.. to; V bile we tit in
the then!: e . ; : cams and in-
7' ••,. • '.!. nod 0i...cll.
sacrides
r • . -..101•4 OfalICS.
maul:Altai
.t i impany
: • i evrry doy air
•one ; rev I ti., y u tlag.
oil *or.... oir the lea tlris
. : 1 ;.iits. trete! WC
.1 It:,. toue,te.tivel
fii - i • parshiti and a
ei • t: r I.: retell iecomiag en. Will
: • f tyratii y. the ewe et
.! a• &MIL er still they
s• tee s t Gee!? Tire' ore condio;
! ior.o••,:ttlate Ell pr.ri 'its who are
ler ^et to keep their children
tau eltar of so; rifice. lour
pr:o.a nier-olug to Le allalYi rod. Vont-
elinercu nine wander atirey from (Mei.
eet taey coine hack aoain. A voice
A/111,3 f.ol.i the *Lome teeny. ern:ming-
tug 3 on—"I will Ile a God to thee find
to thy esed atter thee." And. though
irMu you luy y•car bead in tb:All there
may toe soiLe wanderer of the 1.-,rolly far
away fro.: God. and 3on oray he 20
years in heavto befero salvation shall
come to his heart. Ire will he tro-o,
into the kingdom. am! before the throne
,rf Cord Ion will rejoice that yon were
7sithlul. Come at lro,t. thongh eri long
pomtpoued his coraiug. Come at last I
I con,;n:tolate all there who are toil-
ing for the outcast and the wandering.
Your work will soon Le over, but tLe
influence yon are setting in motion
never stop. Lang after you have been
garnered tor t skies your prayers. your
teachings end your Christian influence
will go on unit help tie people heaven
with bright inhabitents, Which would
yon rather see, which scene wonlil you
rather mingle iu in the last great' day
- toting able to ray. "I added Louse to
house and ;anti to lend and urrinufac-
tory tai manufactory. I owned half the
city. whatever nuy eye saw I bad, what-
ever I wanted I got," or on that day to
have Christ look yon full in the face
and say, "I was hongry and ye fed me;
I was nalred and ye clothed me; I Was
sick end in pritun anti ye vitited me:
tine-much vs ye did it to the least ef
thcae iny trethren. ye tliii it to rue?"
Write or telephone Evansville Pro
duce Co for prices. fe24 3in
e
Wor FLOM I LIE GUS.
Was the hall that hit 0 B Steadman
of NeWIttk. alieh , in the Civil War If
uoid horrible Vaster* that co treat no t
he'ped for 2) years. Then fiark,,e,'.
Metre Salve rurtel I im. Cures Ont•
Bred ea, Burns, Ilti r, Fe.ons, Corns.
ikin Er uptzous. Bed Pile Cate 141 ea•oh
25 rte. (erre emit-not ed. Fold
L Elgin, K W) ly, Hard•
wick, J. 0 Cook arid A. l' flerutes
• •=1•.
The L & N u ill tell round trip tii k
ets to Louisville at one fare hie,: 15 h
and 16;h, final linOt May 22-10, amount
Trivelers' Prone t ye Associetion Ceti
eention. J. M. Adams, Age
annual Convention, Travelers' P•otr wive As
seciatian, louityite, May 1 G 20
At-ennui tho ocea‘ion the II
Otetssl li. %ill sell round top
tickets to Loui-vIlle, en hiss, 15 mud 16,
at rate of ono fare. Itet aro limit
E M. Sherweod,
Scuthern Baptist And Auxiliary Conven•
tiour, Louisville, Ky.
Account of above occasions, the Illi-
nois Central R. R. will pelt Reand Trip
tickets to Louisville, On May 8:h, to 12
inclusive, at rate of One Fare. Return
limtt 15 days from date of Pale. Atm i
tensiou in return limit, to June 10tb ,
will be granted if tiektt is deposited
with Joint Agent at Linisville, prior to
May 18ih , and upnn payment of fee of
50 cents. E. M. SHER% D,
Agtut.
•ro
Itegardless ge.
The kidneys are responsible for more
sickness, enfferivg and sleuths than any
other organs a f he body.
A mej miry cf eine ftt ctiug people
t eday is traceable to kidney trouble. It
pr-ivades all classed of society, in all
climates, rsgardiess of age, six or :-
di ion.'
The syreptoma of kidna y trouble are
nom.stakable, such as rheumatism, neu-
raeses, eh epees.' :se, pain or dull robe
in the back, ,a desire to urinate often
day or nignt, ereftem or scanty supply
Uric-acid, or teiek dust deposit; iu
urine ere loges of cloeged kidneye,
ceasing poteioned and germ filed bl«) .
Sometimes the heart torte badly, and
tube casts (Nesting of the kidneye) are
forted in tho urine, which if neglected
will result in Bright's Disense, the most
claneerons form kothey troehle.
All these eyruptoms slid conditions
are prompt:y removed under the ii tla•
eace of Di. Kiluier'd Swamp Root It
ties v wurl.i.wide reputation for its on -
client cares of the Tuust distr.-axing
cases.
No one cased 144 long without it as it ta
so easy to get at Rey dram store at fifty
cents or one dollar Yon c.in Mose a
4emy le bottle of this woneerfal deeev
cry, ewauip-K•sot, and a book telling all
about it. botn Reel to yon abeolutely
free by mail. Send your address to Dr
Kilmer & Co., Bingh trupton, N. Y., and
kin ily rn onion that you reed this lib e-
el eff •t• in the Kentockf New Era
_
Atolil drying trios- cAl-AR,„„N.. h at
set, ich len...-. and
Ionia the e brew-
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Crram halm
BLICIs rclii.f1),
CATARRH
easily end pit mat. t-
. W1E141114 110 'W.f.
•ury nor any other
injurious drUg. It
IA quickly absorbed.
(jives Relief at mice
*es 'Ile Nti•lil plea •
I t opens and clean- cow HEAD
sages. Allsas Inflatimintion. 11n/lin
twilit. els the Membrane. Itestoree the
*Senses of Taste and Hin-ll. Reside.* size
'Oa: ramily size Si OD et drUggistu or by
mall.
ELY HERS, 56, Warren eq. Nom
yolk.
P.1) t•Cptr3i
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I st and most Popu'ar 1:oute to
MPHIS,
NZW GRIANS
and till points In
ARKANSAS,
XA!:,
MEXICO ND
CALIFORNIL
flag I leill1.11 V..0111111141 el tens with rat-
. ors, Philo-en sleep re rind IlEitt ILK
.•I I riNtj 1 11Allt Ails to WI-. NI PIN HMIf;W otti,I;Afetre.toile art it.tiriet I 'lit 10,1110 a
"59 a I /*faint' 111111, And hips 1 11011111 I.A yip ew 11f11,11110 Mid
v411100411 1410,1111, t
11741•11' pstiposthannlale lam nat., le In
to PSIS t teem-mt.
*I tree', to.,_pleids,
T ta ' waiter Matte los OA 1,1 IIIN 1 A
oil W111411$11 or ream elms
ewe.
For pertietilars wine ti, J. It. form 1.
rots eling Paseenger An. I. P. H.
I Attila% illn, E). Alai nal him gOU
1.14 Id the southern II • lierk era'
• it la replete WI Inter. cling Informs
eon e alone the etiathern tem tor .
A In Hinting! 1/11 fr. V.
I hi rt.e nrst and third Tueedays of ear
month th kris "Mil I
KulitYlnl .1 UI•11 !•40111.11414,11..111 poiii I • nt
CI 14 IA/4 RA good to ret-rti withl
iwenty-orie Mtg. flout date of ante. Libera
ii"p over arrangement..
• I'. 14 t,m, N a. A Lit Kr K ethAnsi
d. t'. A.. A. I'. A..
Chit:boo. I I le. Loulecille, K.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office to Hot per Bee k, nr stairs over
Plano re liaok
/101 letNSVILLE, : KEN elJOKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
egiegegestame_
immommessmiar7:?..- ErwitmormWige
.11011,141.,11111
AVegetablePrepqation for As -
sirnitat the FoodemIlleq
ring the 5 kora:wiz andl3owe Ls of
Em5=
Protnott sDigestion,Cheerful -
ncssandliest.Contains neither
Oprum,Morphine norl,faterill
NOT NARCOTIC.
12.res" e Old a•Srill27../Y7r.6L7
.A•rwits'a See -
tease-sees
.4lA Jenne ••
Rockalla 134 -
/him Send •
Alpo ^mint -_
Pr Gardivr*Salo •
Ai** -
Jurrr •
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
lion, sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
oess and Loss OF SLEER
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW Yal3K.
EXACT COPY OF WIRAL•PEEl.
r r.11.1ts and Children.
lEr3 Kii!d You Have
Always Boiight
Bears the
Signature
of
The
it Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
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SO .0 V
FREE.
(Jur nyw catalogue of
S. rawlit rry, Raspberry an.I
stnall frtlits. 1,000 bushe's 8.'''' r "ad till" 111'w14‘11: int. 01,1" e ..1.,r ,u-itto mr
all of the other plants ()I' `A.eat ,if Hopk 'lipvl , , a 111
.\ \' I 1 i Li) r11111C11 . A rticlickes 
;1.,:r11-11.-.1°.1-imr::.-st?')Ilv"*Ylt,""'''
:1,";;;1 H"1-
000 lii sliels• Iowa Silver 111i1,11.11"vill'....' "1"6""°`  (1:1'0''"'
:4(41 ( morn. 
I conhty, •.y. B. W. 11011,k:S4"
-
allitc•JEFB-WORTH KNOWING.
v. 0.-g success the S prOVr
if uglios' Tome a greet remedy tor Ceies
and all Melerial fevera. Better than
litiartmteed. try it. At (nug-
gets. :00 and $l 00 bottles.
WSWCOJ NURSERIES,
C. shy, hy.
1
tv. p, T. Id arna.,,
‘1 i it fret. h night,.
Real :Estate.
Th.t season of the year when peep!.
want to buy reel sedate is at hewn, too
• mvite these who want to buy ur
to Cohellik Ital.' column.
We have ear:tenet • tarilities for con-
darting the business and will nilet Mae
prOpt•ity 1,11i into our hauds free se
charge, mid will furumh peep. iiem•
custenuere eutiveyanee Kok at prop.
erty Wittibut cost to them. Conic o••••.
MS if sou Want to seil, it oosta you wee
ing if you fail.
d Teat let cs on corner of Main a: d
1-t streets, fronting 00 feet on Main I y
20o lett deep e toss six noir...,
good cistern, stable and necessary 4 ut-
h,rildiriFil. Fer sale.
Nleple street. Very eeetri h's re'
cenc, , a. yell tt,MMA, paid cellar, elate'
-table and aii neceeeary out-buildi. Fr,
1.ice ehade trees ; large t, 120 Ie. t
I a otit hlaple street by 20o feet di p ;
room cu lot for anoth.r house ; on, uo
the most (towable residence properties
the city.
The Liudsays' Mill property, erubrar-
ivg a burr mill for 'pillow,/ le Ci ern
and wheat, two g00,1 resideucee, tee,
cisterne aud all necteseary octbutiee ga
and 30 acres of len?, situated ou Le: le
!elver, on a line between Christian Jon
Trigg couhtiea, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
properly will he said at it low price a.id
oa rt asonabie terms
House arid lot on 17th stre-t, in gene
ne•ghborhood eu 1 c.c.s(' to Magill es,
prioe WO.
A fine tract of Heir bottom laud sit
nated weat brook Cumberland river
about throe alit. below Canton, Trtgg
eounty, Ky., and milt/titling 830 a•.res.
This property has bye good tenant
houses and five good barna and eisrerna.
This land eel be gold either as a se bole
or in tracts to su't purchaser and at
:ow price and on reasonable terms.
GO acres of fine lend just outeiee toll-
gate on Psluiyra need. $6.3 rer act e
Farm of 107 acres of good laod 212
mites north %relit of liopkinfiville, in gore.
neighborhood. Land in good eoeditioe,
good dwelling, TOOMs, smoke toonse.
stables% barn. etc. A bargain at $1 Salo
50 aerie of rieh land just outside tbe
city limit•, watered and fracea.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West leth st
Price 1850.
8 trate, of land near Bennetteitown,
about 300 aerie, Will be rouverted 4nto
2 or I! tracts. Sold on artery terms.
House and lot on 'erd street in Hop
Ke.. neer public scbool Maid-
ing. Price $:50
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thumeson streets, kiopkinav Ky
Priest .000.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rotors
and kitchen, porch, good out-kottae ri
•iatern price $ -00.
Cottage on 3rd St , "cheap," at faCk0
Go,,c1 cottape on Broad and Thompson
ets , four rooms, good cistern and ont
auilatitsts, large lot, price $000
wo reei eni e lots on aia St
on Hulot times die, v. ell located The on
ty yacsnt lots on Weat star uf Mem et.
tor sal. at a low price
lieu lie' es of lama between Naseville
road arid L. & N. It at Casky.
be sold at is bargain.
Elegant lot el0x200 ft. on Jessup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rotro.s.
porohes, cistern out buildinga, eLade
and trout tree*. Proof. $.,400.
Louse and lot 60s200 feet on ;Second
street House wan 4 roinn•, porch, cis-
tern and outbuiluiegs. Priue $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60".2.10
feet. House hart 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outtruildirigt. Price $1,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown ttfeet
Price $800.
400 tierce of dr sirsble farirteg land in
Monty/onto ry 0,0 .1(y. Tenn., he a•ily
rooter -o, 10 milea Irom live:ell, ley
Price $5 U0 per acre.
Some of the wost dosirahle property
n frouting 167 feet ou
%lain atreet, euttable tor tuner bit-mesa
or residence eiroput ty.
Fine farm of 21{.5 acres in neighbor-
'meet of Lit Ky , great biiigalll
Good farm of 265 'mete of laud iu one
utile of ilow.-11, Ky.
155 aeree of land near Clarksville
Pike, 3 mile! from Hopiousville. ere
per acre. Very dertreable.
House and lot cm lirowu St Deeire-
bar located. Prier POO.
A two story ct Hoge on Faiuth Catnip-
eel' fit , lot 7011 tie Neel ru heal towns,
nitteg mew, tututig MOM, listen. it, Ines
room and tour lintehro, Itrot
ktlorwUiboliloirtlati:lital .. 110710 131,$41111
Vittilitqual"d14tilltit7,i 1, lin' eitHtildiel‘t,uuviel ilhohlets-
meat 'mullet kindling hems and et fk
Miura. iliird emelt, tad
in four equal animal p meaty,
o
eut. interest ou deferred pay.
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'• el Mail h p is
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-2 Ohleago and St Louie lim. 9 :45 a ni
5I1 A000mmotiatiou. arrives :130 1111
es Mail   9:20 p rr
is Fast Ilu 10:42 p m
omonnom-allomelnmallao 
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a. :toenail musk ever peal,' .4
/Int M=1' ri;a4s.:11 A
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Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I Piro a Fine Steck Favon 10 •
Maw festinating inven-
ts n the nae. Ate a
1.44iidy to entettam.
re rules tooper-
Welt andregroduce tint
Mutts' of lauds. unites.
encatists ot Imtne
Melt tal soloists. Thv re Is
nothing Ilke It or au est:Males etiterisitueria.
Oda r et-ealic I talkIto fel iodine
only rce..- Is"( me-iota-dried %objects. ri-tetally
preisgari p no.--y, tan the orst-1.01 hone
Is tea ..uvh lei formative.. On the
orapimphone ye- Min really wake and Instantly
repopluos very was tl V.,,1*, Oily vaned
Thus tt consoled% awst,.es two interest anJ
i's charm is ever taKIL. revoduLtaao
clear and too-Moms
C!aphepbeael Ere sold for -ndsp
eleefsesneell none? tlie Intents ef 'II, Tainter,
11.41144441a.1 4•1141.{.110 Dar .11114.1111, lie•d•
gwartesw eo' ror rallitne ‘4.4-hin. Lug
.MAitut .1.a..htue Swim ies. Write ter ewe:uses.•
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DE PA ti rmEs 30 .
919 Pennilivatra kve.
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. hien()
St. Louie. bill
Beitimoro. %Vardar:12, „on. Baff..lo
PltiialVT e (.71, Tly y wzxr.
•14 ttiN.
FOR E111:10-US "tin; NErOOLL3 ISCEDERS
such as wind and Pain :a the Stomach,
01.1.1iLese. Fullness t.t.r meals, Mesdache.
Insijneee, Drowelnere, Flushings of Heat,
Lries of Al.pstire, C..stive ne on, B1OYCbro
the Skia, caht th1115, l'unurbed Sleep
Frightful Dreams anti ril Lei-vets sni
Tretntil ng_ Si-muttony. THE FIRST CN
WILL OISE RELIEF IN TKENTY whines.
Every sufferer will acknowled ta be
•
A lf/ ONLIERFULiffraiEfaeltlE
1 hey promptly cur. Vs* Headache
/Or a Week Ptomach. 1-npferei Dares.
InsorIered Liver In It.en, Worrico or
Children Hipline Tatmies are Pillion( a
rival and they now have the largest rale of
• ;.t,,r • or, the wor !
WANTED
A ease ,1 bad Netai.li test itiera•ri .in sot beer
et. It I•1' •• it le f, mans or la at, els in, 411
mat., mew tr. had ot all amorists who are
t a low prn-ell n• a Ism:Unto yrnOt.Ap• nloh nal•I ar..I prnlcnor IIY.
.' no etre., ii•t A..4 J4 no Whiff Mlle
re in tv 1.1' "..4 Mtn. nackotF.onwl S. onto 1.• Rinnr• itenee.ieo No 1, •nreas
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EXPEstiENCE
PAiENTS
TRADE MARAS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AG.
Anyone sending a sketch and dencription marQuickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prorly patentable Communiea
Uons at rietly eon dential. Handbook on Patent./
' sent free. Oldest agency for securing natc, Ia.
I Patents taken through Atunn t /, receive
' special notice, without charge, in ths
LARS'
Scientific Americane
A hentisomely illturtrated weekly. Lamest cir-
culation /. f any peiennie jidiubrnal. a lS3 •yen,: four months, IIL Fea y ad_ erA
MUNN &Co 3618r°661"' NewYorkBrat.ch Defoe, ;al St. Wash's, wiz D. C.
.1
anything you invent or improve; also zet
CAVEAT.TIDIDE-MARK. COPYRiGHTor DESIGN
PROTECTION. Semi model, stitch, cr photo.
for free eraminauon and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS
TREE. No Atty's
M fore patent.
C.A.SNOW&CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C.
•
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HAIR 1:1ALSAM
etserwes Ina the hair.l'rnsnotei a Int went north.
Never lia.1.3 to Ilestoni Cray
nate to De Youthful CoiorCUM@ Motu d,orasas Os ha.rllue,kod Druggias
Clitalliestee's ragnab Ittarstemi
fiNYRUYiaL LLSOriginal sad flail Gen ran e.
u•rt. a,r•r• renaz..11. Lon, .4 IAD. Mk /*Ass • ) .
.1•Ift4 event In Km.* , .
*kn. void 0. hiss re.- I
se e• hen /1,onmaferns on.' eek,t4611•..• At Union 'Id, or otia 41n
40 la sto-lre for _porleulars. u•tiorrdol. salfar f.siam.“ barer. e• refers
Mail -,
iorterChaaleaKw.lisrlet•n l'igeh115.11r, . I r t.
"1—it. L. BRADLLY,
loturlii him': on.
Itlitg1111.4%' fee rsu'r(it17.21.. VT: 14:41411:
.,;6101,not: 1,a oti i 445 541,:ro,
eauto, it rist his Nat, "
11'
Z.* I. A B,
Eff. ciive Scaday
/LROt Dec 4.11, IS98.
lava 1:orgliteVII La.
No 534
Hop sville bad) a ol
At, PrInct'n it m
A r Path:cab Bak. ti tu
A r. II elld'11011 10:01; a in
nits,iliel0160 a III
Ar.
No -NS No. CIO, Ae
t'hdy
nrni 04:413.", up nrn
5 p in •
7;.1.7". ;pi UlT"
:LS rent
N0.841 Ar';'..t'ie at Hot 'ilitsL•lite. v.- ri mh.r. I" 1 I riv..a ilo kir:Pride 1.1e• tt,
aaa kitlt ea at itopi,tuseineseriee p m
E 51 Se. ',pew, A fri.
ilopkinevfils,
W. A. KILLOND, A. 0. P. A.,
Loalaville, Ky.
X •••••••-^,•W'S's •
LOCAL ODDS AND END .
E a li• h 11;./anIWII IICIA scare-J. then ev
•-r km 0.e it at this l'uot cf the 3 ear.
L ow. re o' the sport s.si ser rig fish rag
ta-ornitea to te b r than ever heft re.
Coanty fair m 'livers are begitanieg
rz--t their ).-eniltlal 110.4 r feud tie
advertise the early elating ,xhrhitione.
Ti e St oi S inday-rellool conveotion
wid Mee September in Brackets
coni ty.
Here's. k• on e pet of April :
From 14:11 to !O h look fin tallies: be-
remit, r nod web; sho ers and sto ms.
From tell to 19th, milder. From leth
.0 22nd, thunder storms, rain Hail hail.
Very eool eights+ with frost iu eorthere
portions From 2it to 27 h, last storm
lore d in the 111011:h After this, warm-
er (ley., low baron ett r and heavy dash-
es (frail' and Lee.
Celia Sir rye %saws a divm-ce flops
hrr husbaud Jack Shouse. They were
mart-lel in this Elate Oa years ego tine
have been resideets of this county for
mire thee a year pest. Six 'not the
ago, she sey., she was compeEed to
I eye who best Ler cruslly at d
fro-gm-nil and coutri: uttd noti i g tc
1.er suerot t
The L. & N. velesell round-trip tick
ere to Uhatranceira, Teen., at or e f. re
ell 04, ou Me! Ise ape 2ud, limited re
famine net 1 Mary 6 h, fICOOUlli Dedtcs
eionef Keatueley eteimment at (necks
mauve. J. M ADAMS, Agt.
Don't eeit V!,11 y"ur life away but
Dr &calves Witch Have and •rci
5 dee for et z eats, Mese, hives, burns
ewe Anderson & Fowler, Hopkins
• !le, Ky.
--
CASTOR IA
For Infanta Ltd Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Beers tle
Illigeatui • ot
--eve .
Men etr C; 'I's Wild (Joon^ Lin
ripeot cur,s rhet tnntiom gLyi e. welt g
II IOU liES TNIF SPOT. AI ell drepgire
Tee Kean, .16.14. of Aul /slid ,
j. Dot et for ifs, gnat: sight, clear an,
:instinct vision. SO are thoen perenn
titian Uae Sutherland'. &toe Eye 8 Iv,
tot week ryes, atyes, aore eyes of in3
liien or granulated lids. Sold toy a
dealers, at 21, roots.
A linen nceamot.
To se, onimodate those to are par
hal to the u.A uf atomizers In apply ing
tbe nasal pat.sag s for ra
tot the prnprietor. prepare
Cream B.11in iu liquid form, v. hich v ill
be know, as Ely's Liqui i Cream Balm.
Prive to:eluding the spaying ttbe 7"
cte. Dencei•ts or by mail. 2 he 1 quid
form embodier' the medicinal
of tl.e so!ip prey aration Cream Bairn
I. cinitkly herbed by the membrane
sine does t ot ry up the serretiona
el How s I, f.4 natural bealthy char •
it-ter Ely Lrothere, fiti Warren etre'',
N. Y.
Oa account of the May Musical Fes-
tivel Cos Millets Central R. R. still sell
iound trip tickets to Lout:ovine on May
tOti to 12th intensive at rate of one fare.
Return 1 net fi'leen deye hem date of
E. M. Sherwcoe, Agt
A Cr% at Clubb.ng Offer
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
N
'I Ise Ilcst Farm a,.11 Fit i
ly Paper in t he Untied
Sla f s.
ItelieVIne thnt every one r f our read. rr
!mould hes, ..t Oast one ;toot nutlet) tort°
an I famiij j-mt-ial, vie lifIre yrrfen1,41
rongement sob r •he -4 4eti •-nd that prise.
ti. al sod strstIve journal Fa eit
11,1111C c ction with the WICsatt
New Ea. ! le 1:1 el PT AY% tit YIP' vet
Worci.D. on ren.nrkohly Illwaral ler ea as
Oven below. Lack of apnea florid i but 14
brief ileiteriptIOn of the i ileitis of Make
A 14.-11111. WIllell unequ Cleti 'or en, Int s
and excellenee. 1.-o . I oda al ii g 1. •
llll ny degartmenta may be mein timed tu..-
F1111.11 nod tinnier', Merkel Rep /rig, Fruit
Culti.ne. glans an-1 Invesil fa.. The A piar
Talk, aDli loayer, Around the (noise
1.14e Istoek tumid nary. The Poultry Yard,
he question Rex Plants nail Floteerr.
V. terinnry, easi.ion end Fancy Work.
Household Flair ri s.
Yana ANI, lion 1 14 publish-a semi.
 
 mot,. thus giving 3 ou Y4 ntinibert
year the a Making at,•voluril • of ovi t
Stin t ages, leo ming With Mil the itittat [WU
in,as• r. Int •rmutiou th el:pro-truce
and IiCirlien et,
eclat arraliiMmeut we make for a
ti e the lobos Ina tTer:
Y7s.kly 11.1•Ir Rya, $1.00 I e 25
germ and Horn. ,I60e
tanay we.to $1 )
Hai-ey 1. presentedIP,. to all sendlior their
..tabserl • bin I in medint• ly, La-total its 340
stros.1.1 bean rolor.'d maps. and over
e views I.- all terti. of I be world. Atom
.1re general topics ttent-d tire the growth
end distr button of the ponuiation or tt e
Unite d ste sentleties .hois Ina ;endue -
thin and eoustimpitoe, Littionre l ail 1
ttuttkir-ds of /net. w.hieh se are unahle to
-numerate for want of Nonce. Its Illu.tra•
,s Include seettio marvels. city vi•ws,
naval and military war licence. {.144turea
the pre-ident. the ?omit end !Wilton' heroe.
.if the hoe war, vutia. the Pori,.
H ico, Mawatl. war scenes on land and
Whinr. ete.. etc.
io not itelay or fell to take advantage of
h lllll s remarkable tiffer. for lies er berme
Wile MD much offered for so small a tam
It.mierti her we ....nil both paper, ti full to-
114Cluillog hook at the very lust price alto% c
Atkin s, I order, h,
NEW ERA CO ,
Hopkinsville, Sy.
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103i1H00
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Sl3Sitti3.3
Gant Slayden
I A se ea Y OLD, sad woes alba
any rzitsua uir. to r. Heti 's fane•Tar.
Egan" orrvasso k •afi p.m:anent mad
wall se :mite and rmrla maim
=
ors iiitatioa -MA( M. A. if.Mostilk
Le
F
policy" toctstglesag otiott themortuway king in t nev
We bring to you the new and true two taa
karg orct the false Ring tn the repo "
DR. BELL'S
inr 77
-Honey
Natures sm. raurai remedy, !moment bY
SCidftr* to a Plea sem*. Peri:714.11cm. ~ewe
Cure for cooghe, "."1 :1: infismad madam
of the Lungs arid &tee:less ,Mes.
tater/Th.; 61:1TrniVitaCrOthYe-aRightlenflr-172COSLUgIPIS
-ause of thet tickling Is removed, aod the tined
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
inclination to cough.
Sou) EY ALL 0,00 OROGGriTS
Brithest Only. 254..150e. and $1 00 Nam
SE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Bell's Plne-Tvissey'
EFIE,
ou'd in est'kate the f-rnoua brands
NES' FERTILIZERS before buyirg so o
od q ial - ties of Bone and Pota-1). It •s u -
otss.try to s;2eak of the value of b.) e, f ir
has been used from tinie imnu movie' u
sorts of c•rops. Of coarse, It is not, active,
e dissolved bone or superphosphai s,
has beeu ta' en out of the soil Icy animals,
d it is one of Nature's ways of building up
e soil by returning it
ci.baco, RYA Grower.
;I is .1•11 lid is 114 W 1 at namo it d;cates. a
Kleine manure for tobacco. It is b. ing used
• most ot the prominent growers Ohio
• ucky, Tennessee arid western New York,
ed the universal testimony of the platitt-ra
that Ow meehanical C111 1011 is perfect. so
iat it can be evenly applied It furtishes
od for the plat t from the st trtirig of the
op to its maturity. That it I-tan s the
ought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
Id uniformly ; rro spotting That tr.bacco
ado from this fertilizer is of im provtol ,111 1.
% , largely increased in yi, Id, eo or amid tez-
t ire perfect, and always brings the top mer
10 price I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ness for a nunther of years and will take
easure waiting on or explaining thognal-
i y of this celebrated brand to you'.
S. WHITE,
Office with Branham & 4, Virgiaia St.
Ehip Your Tc bacco to
(otivra &to.,
11 1M—SI.
I?. E rojp !r,
1111111, ilcpkiN VII e
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.
ScitIEL HODGSON,
',k1,,11 1
NEW 1)ESIGNS, BEST ORK. PRICES L(WEST
, I
.1
DEALER IN
It4,no Mrzurni3.
T. E.ANBERY. M. F. BREYER.
LOPLEY
VANBERY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
fierOareful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vanceis on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unles otherwise instructed.
NA GAITHER. JAS. WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
Tobilcco Commissinn Merchants.
anu'l Eniuepriso
PROPRIETORS
NWL.11041-.A.1(.)11lSikSie
001M10 Char-gee 12 50
1111 1d
ciNv AONVi
113 0 OW
1S3M3N
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
per Wad. No Commission. Four Slontiis' Storage Free.
solicited.
. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson•
—TOBACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCHANTS--=
°WW1'S aud Proprietors of
HOPKIMILLE WAREilOUSE
1,11tElt ti, ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Stables for Teams. For, ii, IL snA 1 i th NIA,
1- OPX`INI:IV'Ll E KhNTUCKY
w. G. WileAL.tic. W. H. Fx )Nr .
Wheeler & Faxon,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Speciai Attention Paid to Inspection and SE le of
ob ccos.
Fireproof Warehouse c°r6Pp. Crescent Mills.eventh and R. R. St*
Liberal ,Advance on Cot eignm.n,. Ali Tobaccos bent Us Gov*
er d b) Inburance.
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